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Dllily 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
Three-p:eaitJ•· 
Dawgs maul Tulsa 77.:.62; 
win th;i:td·tri1P't(>' NCAA 
By Grant Deady 
DE S1X1rts Editor 
And ii wa.~ the play of Saluki guard Jaratio Tucker. ' 
who held Williamson 10 just three points. that Herrin 
pointed out a.~ the key lo the game. 
ST. LOUIS-1..efs dance ... again. ..You all can say what you want about Chris Carr and 
The Saluki men's basketball team captured its third Marcus Timmons and Paul ·Lusk. but it was Jaratio 
straight Missouri Valley Conference tournament title Tucker who won this game for us:· Herrin said. 
Monday night by knocking off No. I seeded Tulsa. 77_ .. This three-peal felt like when I had my high school 
62. With the victory. SIUC receives an automatic bid to jersey retired:· Saluki senior Marcus Timmons said. 
the 64-team NCAA tournament. which begins its first- "And I may have gotten the Defensive Player of the • 
round of game.~ March 16 and 17. I Year aw:mJ. but I'd like io give it lo Jaratio righ! 11ow:· 
An elated ~aluki head coach Rich ARCH Both the Salukis and Tulsa had it in high gear l>.:ring 
Herrin said after the game that the win the first half. but SIUC wa.~ able lo carry a 39-34 lead 
(~ver Tulsa might be the grcateM of his into the locker r<x)m. 
803-victory career. . ,• SIUC jumped out to a 17-11 advantage before Tulsa · 
··y mi don't know the feeling this is." · · . ·· went on a 9-0 run and secured its first lead of the game 
he said. "Tve coached for :nany years. .. . :. ·· at the 12:20 mark. 
hut this may be the most rewarding However. the Salukis came roaring back when Lusk 
victory of my can.-er:· scored seven straight points. including a break-away 
SIUC led for nearly the entire game but received a layup off a Timmons block that brought SIUC fans to 
sc.uc from Tulsa with 5 minutes 20 second~ left when their feet. 
Hurricane guard Cordell Love drilled a three-pointer to Carr wound-up leading all scorers at intermis.~ion with 
cut the Saluki lead to 53-51. But when MVC-touma- 16 points. while Lusk chipped in to and Timmons 
ment most \·aluable player Chris C:irr. hit two free grabbed six rc.l:>o!!nds. __ ·. . . ... _ _j .. , . .-. 
"~~ ,:..IB~~:~ 99-~·~l!f:~!PJ?~i~:m&~~u~~~~~fiit'!!.cm?a1k with a1~~1~nced i'™~ ·• .. ~; ili~at:ihetw!i°iIB:~~tJielO:r21 fans' on~$t,.p1,ints!' SllJG;lfe1~~MW;n~iI'Fea~ier.;(S~i;:1:i'iidi~ 
knew the Dawgs were headed back to the dance. Williamson to six' an<i'three poiiiti :ipiece'atdie halr::o:,: .• , 
"It was like an uphill battle the whole entire game:· Paul Lusk and Marcus Timmons joined Carr on the · · ti,.,iRAIMs·.: ... .'nwo.1;/yfJ:>Pfi,in 
Tulsa guard Pooh Williamson, an All-Tournament team MVC All-Tournament team. along with Bradley's Marcus Ti111111011s jumps up agai11st Tulsa's dtfense to sfroot far 
member. said. "It was rough." Anthony Parker and Tulsa"s Williamson. two poi11ts ill fht• MVC Cha111pio11ship gamr Monday night. 
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U.S. justice department sues ISU 
Alleges hiring 
practices unfair 
to white males 
By Rob Neff 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
The U.S. Depanment of Justice 
is suing Illinois Stare University for 
ISU's refusal to include white men 
in an employment training program. 
ii announced Friday. 
The Building Service Worker 
Learner program. established by the 
University in August 1982. is a six-
monrh-long program which certifies 
probationary Building Service 
Workers. Participant~ become full-
fledged Building Service Workers 
upon complelion of the program. 
The complalnt filed by Justice 
states that. between May 1987 and 
January 1991. 60 program panici-
pants became Building Service 
Workers - none of which were 
while men. 
ISU President Tom Wallace 
defended the program at a press 
conference Monday. staring that the 
program wa., :::tended to offset the 
lack of representation of minoritie.,; 
and women in the Civil Servk-e reg-
ister. 
.. Entrance rate.,; of female and 
minority workers had declined: thus. 
the program wa.,; created a.,; a sec-
ond track for becoming employed 
as a building service worker:· he 
said. --in other words. using both the 
Civil Service register and the BSW 
Learner program to obtain new 
employees:· 
Roger Cushman. director of 
News Service at ISU. said the prac-
tice of weighting CivHService 
exam results in favor of veterans 
made it difficult for females lo 
compete for jobs requiring the 
exam. 
..Before the program. the other 
method of becoming a BSW W:!~ 
going throuph Civil Service:· he 
said ... This resulted in a work force 
that was mostly white males 
ISU, j>age 9 
Tuition waivers topic of vote; 




By Dean Weaver 
Spedal Assignment Reporter 
This week the Illinois Senate is 
expt'Cled to voie on a bill that would 
c,,d the power stare legislators have 
to dole out tuition waivers, but many 
local legislators oppose the change. 
Under the current system. each 
year a state legislator is given the 
power to waive tuition for four years 
at the Universirv of Illinois and four 
years at any other stare university. 
The only requirement is that the 
recipient live in the same·disrrict as 
the l~gislator. Since :icademic stand-
ing and financial need are. not con-
sider.itions: critics of the le2isla1ive 
JX;rk ,say th~ door has_ been left open 
for corruption. . · 
Scholarships are eliminated. it will 
increa.,;e the income we have avail-
able." Henry said. · 
The bill. which emerged from the 
By Aaron Butler:" 
Daily Egyptian Reporter . 
Most legislaiors di\·ide the 
waivers and_ hand out. eight tuition 
waivers each year.·four·one-year 
scholarships lo the U of I and four· 
one-year scholarships 10 llther uni- .. The tenants of Warren Hall 
vcrsitie.,;. · -'::'' · · WAIVERS, page 9, iurned up-more-than Easter 
The SIUC financial aid o!lice said Gus __ Bode ·, eggs rccen_tly on a scavenger 
the impact these .lllinois·General -hunt for the ·Good Samaritan 
Assembly Scholarships have is.sig- ... Minisrries\homeles.,; service. 
niticant;: · _ . An e.~tiinar~ 5t.OOO worth 
Pamela Britton, director of SJUC · of fool.I. supp hes and toys were 
financial aid office; said during the B., pr~se~te~ __ lo_ ihe,sh~)ter iin 
1993-94 school year there w.irc-17, . Satunlay bYh.1_11 J!!,~i~enLqfter 
~f ~lf:~ii~i~i; :tJ:I,.M.z~!d.~~) ~li!~;~· 
"If the General Assembly~ been nicer to the Rep_t1~Jii:ait~{ ,: .._ ______ ...,.... ___ _. 
•• • •. • ._.••'~• ~ ...;" c_ •_;,• / ,_..J., • 
SMOKERS AND 
NON-SMOKERS 
Be Paid For. . · 
1. Researr.h Participation 
2. Quit Smoking Research 
Call SIUC Smoking Research Program between_ 10_ am & 5 pm 
. 453-3561 453-3527 . '· · 
r-:- - - - - - - - - ---i:-, 
World-: -.·. 
' . ~ . 
MEXICO'S RULING EXPECTED 01-11 WHALE DISPUTE -
MEXICO CITY-::-As Baja California residents.celebrate the California 
gray whale.,• amual arrival at their binhing grounds along !he peninsula's 
~ environmcnlalisis warn that the most pristine or the four bays lhat 
become whale nmscries ~ winter is seriously threatened. A salt compa-
ny lhat shares the whale.,• winter home is plalming to more than double a 
mining operation. Toe operation would expand to the shore of San Ignacio 
Lagoon, inside the VIZC.lino Desert Reserve set aside in 1988 to protect the 
wbalcs and ocher marine life. 1n an important test of how Mexico's cro--
numic aisis will affect cnviroomental policy; the government is expected 
_to rule this ~nth _on 'w'bcther!<> permit !b_eS120 mill!on ex~ion. 
.CIVILIAN USE FOR.REFUGEE CARE CONSIDERED-
WASHINGTON-The Defense Department, frustrated that the U.S. 
naval base at _Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, is being used for the distinctly 
·non-militaiy purpose or caring for Cuban refugees. i.,; considering hiring 
thousands of civilians to do tbe job instcacL No final decisions have been 
made. But the administration and Pentagon an: drawing up plans to sub-
stitute civilians for thecxtrn~700 ~s sent to the Jxisi; atCub:t's ~th-
, 'eastern 'tip; wb'crc!~m~ teNA~ ai'c'.~tiying i~~~foi!ely. M1litaiy 
leaders hope to bring m oootractors to cook. clean up, drive the buses, 
deliver the mail, run the churchc., and rccn:ational centers and perf onn 
other administrative duties at the refugee camp. · 
HAITI TO CREATE DECENTRALIZATION PROGRAM-
PORT-AU-PRINCE. Haiti-For decades, a small group or family-run 
monopolic., in Haiti rontrolled most of the nation's private economy. Now a TAN SUPER SALON I . . m_ ate Tan. ~in. g Ex_p~r_i_enc_«:; . I I "The Tanmng Salon ·of _the 9~1s11 I 
I ·""""N-"'""'-_ ;;t,• '.k.'iAfJ._._ ,_u_ $l!\, __ -_-ff!®i,aw __ to_g,J _ 1 'ewlBulb~-~all1''tfiei . -~-, .. 
----------. President Jean-Bertrand Aristide is preparing a radical program to rid the NEED TO govcnuncnt of the mstand conuption of nine stl1C-<>WnCd companies while 
seeking to avoid further cooccnlralion or wealth in the hands of Haiti's tra-
I r 120 mlnpte! ~ w1t1J.f. ,~ I purchase of package- . -
I E. Grand Mall 457-TANU I 
- ADVERTISE•. -ditional economic elite. Under Aristidc's plan, backed by the World Dank. 
,'. the U.S. Emtmsy and the U.S. Agency ror International Development. the 
government would allow foreign investment in the nine stale entapriscs. THE including the tclepbonc"and electrical systamand the main port facilities. 
while excluding local moneyed intcrcsL,; from participation. 
._ ___________ _. 
DIVE INTO SUMMER 
FUN AND FITNESS! 
I have over 1 O years 
experience teachin!;J 
recreational scuba divmg. 
Certification Classes: 
(Open Water, Advanced Open 
Water, Rescue, Dlvemaster, & 
Specialty Courses are also offered) 
" Nat OW a.. begins on March 28th 
}n: .i<:,·:.••1' .. in.,..:"d'ltl')<.~11: 











TRIBE ANNOUNCES 'NATIONAL INDIAN LOTTERY' -
W ASHINGlON-A small northern Idaho Native American tribe Monday 
amounccd what might be the most audacious venture yet in the rapidly 
expanding world of Indian gam.'ng: a weekly lottay that will be available 
in 36 states and lbc District or Columbia in which players Clll phone in 
· their nmnbcrs and pay by en:dit <"anl. Officials or the Coeur d~AJcnc tribe. 
promising an aggressive marketing campaign for what they arc calling 
the National Indian Lottery, predicted the game would annually draw in 
hundreds or millions or dollars in revenues and would feature an initial 
weekly jackpot or S50 million. 
It's easy & fun. For a 
lifelime of pleasure, 
register now. 
Academics are located at Sarge's 
Surplus at Sweet's Comer 
Advanced registration & deposit 
required. Class size limited. 
ENDANGERED SPECIES ACT EXEMPTION PROPOSW -
W ASlllNGlON-lbe Clinton administration. trying to rebuild political 
suppcxt for the beleaguered Endangered Species Act, announced Monday 
it will propose new regulations giving small llindowners relief from sane ._ _________ of the more onerom provisions of the 1973 law. U:ider the plan, most activ-
ities on single-household tracts of land. or those affecting five acres or less, 
· would be permitted to continue free or restrictions under the act if the land INDIVIDUALIZED LEARNING PROGRAM 
DI.Won of Conzbwin1 ~adon 
INDIVIDUAL/1.ED LEARNING PROGRAM COURSES 




Take an IU> 
Class 
ILP courses lave no enrollment limits, and students can register throughout the scincs-
tcr. Students use a study guide developed by an SIUC instructor u the course frame-
work and study at a time and place or their choosing. To rtgistP!' In an I LP coune, 
on-ampus students nttd lo bring a rrgistration form signed by their adYiso:- lo 
our orriceat Washington Square •c. • orr-ampus students should contact the ILP 
orrice dirtttly. We must ncrin paJ1DmtoU6S per credit hour whm you register 
(Mutcn:srd, Visa, American Express and Discover acccpld). Call .ile Individualized 
Leaming Prognam office at 536-7151 for further information. 
Spring 199S Courses 
Understanding the Weather GEA 330-3 
Tho Socio. Perspective GEB 108-3 
Intro. Amer. Govt. & Pol.GEB 114-3• 
Politics of Foreign Nations GEB 250-3 • 
Modern America 1877-Present GEB 301-3 
Music Understanding GEC 100-3 
Problems in Philosophy GEC 102-3 
Moral Decision GEC 104-3 
Meaning in the Visual Arts GEC 204-3' 
Elementary Logic GEC 208-3 
East Asian Civilization GEC 213-3 
Survey of 20th Century Art AD 347-3 
Medical Terminology AHC 105-2 
Intro. to Criminal Law AJ 310-3 
Criminal Procedure AJ 408-3 • 
Appl. of Tech. Info. ATS 416-3'-
lntro. to Comput.in Ag.AGEM 318-3 
History of Biology BIO 315-2i 
Consumer Problems CEFM 340-3 
·Intro.to Electronics ELT 100-3 
Computer Systems Appl. EL T 22~3 • 
Insurance FIN 310-3 ' ·· . . ' 
Principle:: of Real Estate FIN 320-3 
. Real Estate Appraisal FIN 322-3 
Small Business Financing AN 350-3 
Hospitality & Tourism· FN 202:3 
Front Office Management FN 372-3 
Food & Beverage Mgement. FN 373-3 
Law of Journalism JRNL 442-31 • 
Introduction to Security LE 203-3 
Small Bus. Mgement. MGMT 350-3 
Intermediate Algebra MATH 107-3 
Existential Philo_sophy PHIL 389-3 . 
Principles of Physiology PHSL 209-3 
Intro. to Public Admin. POLS 340-3 ~ 
Pol. Sys. Amer. States POLS 414-3•• 
Public Finan. Admin. POLS 443.3•• 
Soviet Lit. RUSS 465-3 (in English)• 
Soviet Civ. RUSS 470-3(in English)• 
Russ. Real.RUSS 480-4 (in English)• 
Elemen. Spanish SPAN 140 (a,b)-4* 
Technical Math TC 105(a,b)-2 
App lie.~ Physics TC. _1 O?l.~,b)-2 
in question harbors threatened species. Toe brood c:,.emption_would not 
apply if the land rontains endangered species; wbicb arc defined as moo: 
likely to become extinct than tbn:alened sped~. ': · 
SENATOR UNLIKELY TO BE REMOVED FOR VOTE -
WASHING10N-Sen. 1b.'.ld Cochran. R-Miss., chairman or the Senat:: 
Rcp1blican Confen:ncc, said Monday that be douba GOP scnatm will 
remcl\'e Sen. Mark 0. Hatfield, R-Orc., as cbainn:m of tbe_Appopiations 
Commiuce because or his vote last wcclc: against the proposed balana:d 
budget oonstitutional amendmenL Cochran said research done by his staff 
showed that no Republican senator in this century bad been ousted from a 
aimmiucc chairmansbip solely because Na vote on legislalioo and added. 
w1 doubt if lbc voces arc there to ranovc him (Hatfield) as c:hairm:m." 
-from Daily Egyptian wire services 
Accuracy Desk 
H readers spot an error in a news article. they can contact the Daily 
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
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Ri·d(ert ~ ZiebOld'·Jlrii~:·:g~~iJtitt~ii\S~~i~·~s 
Exhibit,~ ~6Ll,t$t~nd i' hg'~} u'dge 
By Kristi.Dehority _ .. It i~ on~ of the few ·•-~anl, of 
Daily Egyptian Reporter this caliber m 1he coumry. Shd11111 
Six seniors from lhc School of 
Art and Design were awanlcd for 
their personal-works of art ycstcr-
- iliy al lhc close of an exhibi1ion in 
the Allyn Building. 
The School or Art and Design 
awanled the Rickert-Ziebold T~t . 
Awanl which splils evenly a tolal 
ca.~h prize S20.000 to lhe winners. 
The winners wen: chosen fmm 24 · 
particir,.'lling artists and designers 
which were judged by the full fac-
ulty of the School of An. 
Each faculty member voted yes 
or no on each cxhibil and the win-
ners were ch4J!;Cn by 1he total num-
ber of points rcL-cived. The awanl 
did not distinguish be1wecn first. 
second or thinl: all winners were 
chOliCn because 'or their ~"(impamble 
level of work. 
said. 
Michael Ko1ien. an art s1mk111 
specializing in pain1ing from 
Mundelein. said he wa., glad 11, ~ 
acknowledged by the depanmenl 
for his work. 
-rm proud III represent the 
department,- Kozien said. ""The 
winners have a strong n:pn:scnla• 
tion of art and design. I 1hink lhe 
work was exceptional and thal is 
what the awanl is about:· 
Patrick Morrisscy.-a ccrJmics 
major fmm Trumbull. Conn .• suid 
he ha., been working on connec-
tions to the art markc1 and 1his 
awanl helps. 
··1t ~a.~ really .:i lot of hanl work 
to gel inlo my:field,r":Morrissey 
said. ''This is ju.,1 one more siep in 
bt.-cominl! a suL-ce.,s.-
KIM RAINU - The DJilr/mpti.rn 
Alicia Tom~. a junior in fine arts from Chicago, looks at a glass aml forged sled piece titled HSacrificial 
Essence" at the closing of an exl1il1il ofztwks by School of Art and Desi_~i1 st11de11ts i11 the Allyi, B11ildilig 
Monday. Six students. ll'IIOSt.' works !l'ere exl,;bited, were cl,ose11 to sl,arc tl1l' Rickert-Ziebold Trust Azmnl. 
Judith Shelton. the co-coonlina-
lor for the lrust award. said 1he 
Rickert-Ziebold Trust Awanl is one 
of the most prestigious art awmds 
given on a university level. 
Morri~y l-Urrcn1ly ha., work dis-
played in galleries in Chicago. 
Denver and Dalla., bul says he docs 
not L-Jre about becoming weahhy. 
ART, page 6 
Signing up 
Volunteers assist 
students in voter 
registration process 
By Shawnna Donovan 
DE Gowmment,11 ,\(fairs Editor 
. Bra.,.ing the cold. damp weather, deputy , .. 
registrars headed ou1 to Greek Row Sunday • 
aftem1x111 to register about I 00 or more stu-
dcn1~ 10 mte. Today will be the final push 
for rnlcr rcgislmtion before the April 4 cily 
ekctinn. 
Su-..111 Hall. a dri\'c coonlina1or. -aid (X.'O-
plc can rcgi~tcr at the Studenl Center !fall 
of Fame area from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. WIDB 
will ha\'c a li\'c hmadca.,t frum the area. 
Another registralion table will be al 1hc 
Comer Diner. 600 South lllinoi~ Ave .• 
fr<1m 5 p.m 10 Ill or 11 p.m. Rock 
WT AO will have a live broadcast from 
lhc diner. 
Three qudent organizations. the 
Undergraduate S1udent Government. the 
Graduate and Pmfe.,~ional S1udcnt Council 
and the SIUC chapter of the National 
Association for 1he Advancement of 
Colon.'11 People. arc helping with 1he regis-
tr.uion dri\·e. 
.. We have 67 deputy rc1;istrars between 
1he three gruups:· Hall said. 
Hall also said the Jackson County 
League of Women Voters has 22 deputy 
registrars. Some league members are 
helping with the drive at the Student 
Center. 
Although an official number is not avail-
able. organizers said the registration ha., 
been low during the pa.,t four days. 
During the January drive, more tha.n 700 
people were registered in seven days. 
Matt Parsons, USG chief-of-staff. said 
deputy registrars went to several event~ la,t 
weekend. 
"I know of people who went to a skating 
rink to register voters:· Parsons said. "We 
will go back to _lhe residence h.ills and 
Greek hc,u.~ after we are finished at Greek 
Row. 
"Not a tremendous amount of people 
have been registered:· he said. ''This is our 
la\t big push." · 
Parsons and others from USG and lhe 
communi1y will hit the pavement Monday 
in a la~, effort to get students and cilizcns 
regis1ered. 
Parsons. a write-in mayoml candidate. 
said getting students registered helps the 
University and community. 
''The more people registered. lhe better 
off students will he in any cleclion:· !!e 
said: 
International wofflen's status, 
issues focus of celebration 
By Michael D. Deford 
D.1ily Egyptian Reporter 
kind of exposure is much more L"<lm:ating than 
merely reading article.,." ~he said. 
Acconling to Susan Kcmnar. studenl ad\'iser 




Film, il•ill l•,· ,/11111•11 ,11 //11• 
S111,lml C,·111,·r Viii,~• u•1111g.-
fr"'" 10 11.111. t,, 1 p.111 .. 
IV,,l11,~f,1_11. March 8. 
In n.'L-ognition of their effort.~ and struggle for vides a higher knowledge un the statu, nf 
equal rights. women acruss the world will take women in today"s society. 
part in the L-Clebr:uion of International Women·~ "Women of differe111 cuhun.-s ha\'e differe111 ~/ The Vienna 
Day Wednesday. status;· she said. ··1nterna1ional Womcn·s Day .- Tribunal, 48 min. 
The United Nations d_eclared March 8 providcs_pl"(lple. with a better undersianding of 




jcm·.'c.iCn.o· 1.,0 .. re_.~_ .. c ..... i~l_s,·_,_.'_:,, 
.· ·· Accord mg to ~n matt;9asu· of;Womcn s >' ;:;M11 alloW!i women t_hechancc to L"(tmpan: 1he1r. :~ · . . 
Studies at SIUC. the pu·rposc of littcmational · ·own experien·cc wi1h those of othcr_womcn.M she 
;~~:e;;~.?i~~~:n~~~~i~~ ih:1~~rf;1ul the sail* ad~it;on to the film~. a forum will be held in ~/ The Eclipse. ;IO mi. 
Basu ,aid ~evcrJI films will be ,hmm un the Vidt.'tl Lounge frum J 111 4:JO p.m. Topil, ~ • ,--
Wt.-dncsday in 1he Student Center Video Lounge will indudc work of wnmcn·s leg.ii ,N•t1C1ation, Y, Spc.-,1kin~ of · 
which are sponsored by Women and in Ghana and other countries nf S11b-Sah:1rJn N,1irobi, 60 min. 
International De\'elopment and focus on issues Africa. and the impact of en\'imnmental issue, 
concern inc women frum amund the world. on 1he lh·L-s of women· in Centml Amerit.-a. 
"We tric!d to pick things frum different pan., of Na.'L-cm AhnlL"<l of International PmgrJms .md 
~/ Bh,1ji on the Bc,,ch. 
the world in order to pm\·ide a ~tier under- Scrvk-es. said the L'Clebration is significant in the 
standing of women fmm \'arious cuhun.-s:· she history of women. 
said. 
"'The lilms allow personal in1erac1ion. and 1h:11 WOMEN'S DAY, page 6 
I hour. -10 min. 
Student Center 
Auditmium at 8 p.m. 
Awards honor area music makers 
By Benjamin Golshahr 
D.1ily Egyptian Reporter 
a., we all fear.-
II t.Ue had great While he W-J.\ gigging wilh Mercy during 
vvi their Sunday-night Pinch Penny shmv. SL"(>tt 
The winners of the first-ever Southern performances by all Ollar said he wa., glad when he found out he 
Illinois Music Awards were announced had won 'best drummer." 
Sunday night amid li\'e music. cmwd, or the bands, the crowd .. , knew I was going to•win when the 
people and video cameras. was there, video S5.000 check I mailed to Sound Con: wa., 
The event featured a \'ideo montage en:- 1.-.1.,hed.- he joked. ··Actually. I didn't know 
ated by WSIU-TV of pa.,;t live-mu.~ic per- cameras everywhere, I won until after one o'clock (in the morn-
form:tnl'CS. Live mu,ic wa.,; performed by ing). It's such an honor to win something 
A.C. Reed and the Chicago Rhythm and people dancing; it like this:· 
Blues Kings. 420 in Progress. SyZyGy. was real good. ,, Robbie StokL"S. winner of the guitarist L":11-
Rapture and Lori Eisenhauer and Neon egory. said he wa., plca...cd to~ four of the 
Moon. 13 L'Utegorie.-. go 10 members of hi~ band. St. 
Joe Ca.~trejon, president of Sound Core foe Castrejon Stephen's Blues. 
Music and producer of the music awards. president, 501111d Core Music "Winning is always better than losing in 
said balloL'i had been pouring into Sound -------------- any game:· he said. ·-rm very happy. I L-an 
Core for several weeks before the awanls play more different styles a., wc:11 a.,; any-
ceremony. which Wll.\ held at Detours nig.ht Mellow Fellows. who died in 1990) body iiround,here. but Dr: Bn:znikar is the 
club. • Songwritrr - Jimmy Salatino (420 in best cla.'i.'iical guitarist and I don't pretend In 
The votes were tallied by SIUC's -Progres.,;, St. Stephen's Blues) be as good al playing metal as Greg!,! 
Undergraduate Student Go\·emment. and 1he • Soloist ----' Trouble Pryor Goodhart or SC\"eral other people. I gucs., 1"11 
winners were: • Be.,;t New Band- Catdaddies . ha\·e to start practicing more.- . ' 
• Vocalist - Alex Kirt (Soldogl • Best Local Relea.\C- "Live" IS6ldog) Owen Murphy. a senior in history-frum 
• Bassisl - Jim Wall (Mercy. Cold -• Best Local Event -Sunset Concerts Carbondale and guitarist/ba.,sist with ·1he 
Fusion. SI. S1ephcn's Blues) • Best Coun1ry Band - Kodiak Catdaddics. said although h_c wit-. nol_ ahlc 
•. Keyboanls - Bob Pina (St.· Stephen's • Fred Procter. lead singer and guitarist for · 10 attend the award, L-creniony he i-. i;lad hi, 
Blu·e.~I · Kodiak, said he wa.,; \;cry surpriseJ to win band won. ',. · • /'. · · • · · > ': ,'' :~ ·' · · 
• Drummer-Scott Ollar (Mercy~ Hunl. the,awanL~Vinning the awanl shows that "."I lhink it's kick;a.,~:·he i-aid;·.~·rm wry• · 
Brothers) · ,. ,\ · ' people are supportive of what the bar.d is glad we got it."" . . . : '.:.: ·, 
• Guitari,;t - Robbie Stokes (SI. doing. he said. , , : , , . - • , · ,•. , Ca.,trejonsaid he is' \:cry plc-.i.~~ with the;·'-
. Stephen•~ Blues I ··rm rc-Jlly honon.-d. CSpl-cially since ifs a way the music awan1~· \\"ent. ·/ '> : · 
• Hometown National Acl :..... Shawn . people"s choice awanl.- he ~id. "l_t makes.. :·w~ had ·great pertiirrm,ii~-c'.,hy all itic 
Colvin you feel. g~~.~flO\'(i_ng_,t~{!t ~vJ1a1 •~·e;re :•.f.land~; thc,cm~,-d \\'as 1herc,:vidc11 ~'timcr:i, 
· .. · -· • Lifetime Achievemcnl - Larry ."Big doinl! oconlc arc eniovinl!.' · It he Ins <.-cmenl • e\'t:rvwhere. ncunlc dancinl!: it was. !!nod. 
()p_inion & Commen_tt,,a ... ·- ~TU0SdaY,Maiili7~199s7;-
·-~ • > ·... A ~ ,. .~ ~- ~ "; ~ ~ ""~ -,:. /::. ;: ~; i: •;•?• ~} •;· •o>::::, ~v::-~~t• ~~- -;:~•~, •'.:'.t .. ~- ~ •,?:' r:~•:: \.}? ... ~O :.• 1•: ' ... f· 
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Fan support at MVC 
speaks well of SI UC 
IN SPITE OF RECENT CONTROVERSY, SIUC'S 
"Dawg Pound" made a good showing for the Salukis at 
SIUC's Missouri Valley Conference matchups in St Louis 
this weekend. The fans made the two-hour drive to Kiel 
Auditorium to show their support for their team in a snow-
storm of confetti. balloons and cheers - without a single 
reprimand for inappropriate language at the game. 
THIS DISPLAY OF SUPPORT REFLECTS 
positively on the University. Not only does it show that 
students care about their school and it'> programs. but it 
also proves that ~;uc can take care of its problems. After 
the Salukis received two technical fouls in a recent home 
game because audience members used strong language to 
distract members of the opposing team, there were questions 
in some people's minds about the fans' ability to behave 
themselves at the MVC tournament 
However, the presence of several thousand si.:reaming 
Saluki fans decked out in school colors and painted faces, 
waving signs and cheering from the star, of the games to the 
Dawgs' victories over Drake and Illinois State. proved that 
it is possible to have "good clean fun" at a ballgame - and 
still have a winning team. 
IBHE must use care 
in funding decisions 
AS THE MEMBERS OF THE ILLINOIS BOARD 
of Higher Education meet to discuss the fate of state funding 
of athletic programs. they need to keep in mind both sides 
of the issue. In a referendum last spring, concerned students 
at SIUC stated very clearly that they do not want to take up 
the slack if IBHE recommends that the University stop 
depending on the state for athletic funding. 
OPPONENTS OF THE PROPOSED CUT AND 
supporters of the fee increase pointed out that athletic pro-
grams are an important part of the University as a whole, 
drawing alumni support as well as national publicity for 
SIUC. It is difficult to deny the attention athletic events draw, 
especially during a successful season. But- good as they are 
- the Salukis are not the sole reason the University exists, 
and it is the academic programs that should receive any avai-
lable state and student monies. 
SIUC PRESIDENT JOHN GUYON HAS PROPOSED 
a compromise that would cut state funding by 50 percent and 
phase in a student fee increase to make up the $650,000 
difference. While Guyon's plan is better than previous sug-
gestions. it still demands more of students and taxpayers than 
seems really fair. The vast majority of SIUC students do not 
participate in athletics. They are here for the University's aca-
demic programs. and it is unfair to ask them - or the tax-
payers in general - to subsidize something that does not 
directly contribute to their education. 
IF SIUC'S ATHLETIC PROGRAMS ACTUALLY 
bring in as many contributions from nostalgic alumni as state 
funding supporters claim. why aren't they self-sufficient? 
Perhaps individual univer:;ities should increase efforts to 
bring in alumni donations rather than asking the state or 
students to pay for athletics. 
THERE ARE GOOD ARGUMENTS ON BOTH 
sides of this issue, and IBHE needs to look carefully at all 
i.:om:ems. With limited state funding, it is imperative .that 
IBHE get the biggest possible bang for each buck~t provides. 
Letters to the Editor 
Yeltsin's dem,ocracy weakens 
The Washington Post 
It is not bard to understand why 
some Americans now think of 
CUilin);; Rus.~ia off. 
Tim:c earlier reasons for a "bct-
on-Boris" policy arc at best in sus-
pension. Progress towanl democracy 
is being checked by a trend, which 
President Boris Yeltsin himself 
feeds, to "creeping authoritarian-
ism ... Progress toward market 
reform ha~ yet to mcct the tests of 
the international banks. Foreign 
and military policy bas reawakened 
fears of reversion to a traditional 
imperialism. 
Little wonder some believe it is 





l fccl compelled to respond 
to the unbelievable comment 
made by Professor Albert 
Melone in Friday's cover story 
in the DE. Professor Melone 
stated tbat the government 
cannot play a role in mojcr-
ating tbc economy. I think 
Profcswr Melone should take 
anotbcr look at tile U.S. Con-
stitution. Article l specifically 
states that the U.S. govern-
ment can borrow money aIYJ 
regulalc oommcro!. 
Our government always has 
and :tlways will moderate our 
economy. 1 would hl.'pe the 
good profcs.,;or docs nc-t. !Cach 
his students this argumenL It 
goes directly against tile Con-




also for a new leader. The sharpest · Given their sensitivity to sus-
such recommendation yet came last pcctcd foreign intrusions, Russians 
week from Republican presidential shouldn't unncccssarily be made to 
hopc!'ul and Scoa1C Majority I..cadcr feel they arc being crowded. 
Bob Dole, R-Kan. But Russian pride docs not 
Once hailed as a brave dcmoaatic preclude Washington from tough 
rcfonncr, Yeltsin has deeply disap- and fair criticism of Russian error. 
pointed early admirers. And it mat- Nor docs it keep Washington from 
ters to the United States. expecting Russia to clean up its 
Beyond current frictions, a Chechnya act in order to make it 
reversion to dictatorship or a slide possible for Clinton to accept it~ 
into chaos would directly threaten summit invitation in May. 
American interests. IL docs require Washington to 
But it is one thing for an opposi- make constanlly clear that Russia"s 
lion figure like Dole to publicly give errors arc Russia's to com:ct. and 
up on a foreign leader and, as Prcsi: its fate Russia's to design. 
dent Clinton made clear Friday. 
another thing for the American 
govcrnmenL 
This editorial appeared in 
Sunday's Washington Post. 
Resident applauds 
efforts of landlord 
Since my relo- .A business can 
cation to Camon· 115· make a decision. 
dale four years mce my However, an indi-
ago, I recall ma- relocation to vidual brought it 
ny rcpons of land to the table, and 
lorn problems re- Carbondale four others agreed to 
poncd by every vears ago, I recall it, and someone 
possible media J paid for iL 
These prob- many reports of It is my thinking 
lcms bave run the that Stan Lieber 
range from minor landlord problems was a majQr con-
to extreme and reported by tributor to this 
have generally process and should 
provided a ncga- every possible be recognized pub-
live view of land ,, licly for tl1c posi-
lord/tcnant rela- media. live conuibutions 
lions. It is now he makes to group 
appropriate to housing. 
pass along every- Jim Hampton, Carbondale I think his ~e~ 
one's apprecia- resident thodofdoingbus-
tioil and acknow-___________ iness stands above 
lcdgmcnl to prop- the many who 
erty owners who do not fit that have long been adversarial with 
mold. their tenants, and it is time to rccog• 
S&J Enterprises, owners of ,"liz.cthedilfcrcncc. 
Garclcn Parle Apartments, arc ·to be 
cm.nmendcd for making a decision Jim Hampton 
that obviously saved lives. Carbondale flisident 
How to submit a 







Thl' \V,1shinAton Post 
\VASHINGTON-House Way~ 
and 1\ lean, Comminee Republicans 
have approved a dramatic cut in the 
federal welfare program th:lt sup-
port~ severely disabled. low-
income children. 
Alanned by ., rapid increase in 
hencliciurics-which ha~ pushed 
the caseload to 890.IXXJ.-and rnn-
vinccd that a 1990 Supreme Coun 
decision make.~ it too easy to qual-
ify. comminee Repuhlican, led hy 
Rt.p. Jim McCn:ry tLa.J haw voted 
for major changes in the S5 hillion-
a-year Supplemental Security 
lncnme (SSI) disabled children·, 
progr.nn. 
llle changes would cut the pm• 
gr.im over the next five years by 
5 I0.9 billion-reducing spending 
33 percent below what would be 
spcnt under current law between 
1996 and 2000_ 
• ·: [).1ily · Egypti~\1 ~- - .:. 
1 
'. 
,P.J)ptQ. shoot: Dm•M Ese11ho11r (h:ft), t1 gm!fualt• 
sti1de11/ i11 zoolog)I from Mt. Groiir, Mo., assists /11! Swain 
fright), from Hari11, i11 photographi11g n fish outside of /111' Lift· 
Scic11ce lJ Building Mo11day aft1•r110011, for a photo project 
inml,•i11g marine a11i111als. 
Clinton speaks to Gulf vet.¢raJJ~ 
The WashinAton Post 
WASHINGTON-President 
Clinton promised a veterans group 
Monday that he will fight effons in 
Congress to cul veterans spending. 
and said he i, appointing '.' "presi-
dential advisorv comminee·· to look 
into the mys1e'rious origins of the 
so-c.1lled Gulf War Syndrome. 
Calendar 
Clinton·s spet.-ch to the Veterans 
of Foreign War.; wa, a detennined 
appeal to a group that does not 
overflow with sympathy for the 
president. The president received 
polite applause after his introduc• 
1ion. but at least a third of the crowd 
kept their hands at their sides. 
choosing not to clap for a president 
who in his youth maneuvered to 
avoid militarv service in Vietnam. 
The crowd° turned more n:cepth c 
later on. when Clinton boasted that 
"our administration i~ pushing for 
S 1.3 hi Ilion more for the 
Department of Veterans Affairs 
over the next five years- and 'vowed 
to fight proposed cul~ of some S200 
million to the departmen!'s S39 bil-
lion budget ··every step of the way:· 
POET RODNEY JONES read~ from p.m. in the Student Center \'.idea ·: T.oclay .. ·:: .. ::.:.,,.• 'f.c .• -·his,latest1:.worksat.8·p.m,,in•.the;_~~Loun~~,.::h,'.:!:;;.;,;;,;.,·,o,~r,;n~~.,-"" 
---__;;"---'-"'-;...;..---- Student Center Auditorium. . .. · INTERNAT10"1,t_AE™f.!·SAlE 
WIDB is currently accepting appli-
l'alions for all i.talT-hcad positions for 
the fall and spring semesters as well 
a.~ urban and rock on-air personali-
ties. Application.~ are a\~.utable at the 
WIDB office on the fourth floor of 
the Student Center. 
STUDENT RECREATION Society 
will meet at 6:30 p.m. in the Alumni 
Lounoe oi the Rec Center with rock 
climbing. wallyball. volleyball and 
free food. 
STUDENT ORIENTATION 
Committee \\ill meet at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Ka.~ka.,kia/ Missouri Room. 
VOICES FOR CHOICE will meet at 
7 p.m. in the Renai!>.<an~-e Room. 
CARBONDALE LA LECHE League 
will meet at 7 p.m. at 604 W. Owens 
to discus.~ "Toe Art of Brca.,tfecding 
and O\·en:oming iJifficullic.,:· -
RESIDENCE HALL Association will 
meet at 7 p.m. in the Illinois Room. 
BOSNIA COALITION OF 
Southern lllinois will have a planning 
meeting at 7:30 p.m. at the Interfaith 
Center. 
HISPANIC STUDENT COUNCIL 
will meet at 6:30 p.m. in the 
Missis.~ippi Room. 
ANIMAL RIGHTS ACTION TEAM· 
will meet at 6 p.m. at the Interfaith 
Center. 
BLACKS IN COMMUNICATION 
Alliance will meet at 7:30 p.m. in 
Activity Room A of the Student 
Center. 
SALUKI ADVERTISING AGENCY 
will meet at 7 p.m. in room 1248 of 
the Communications Building. 
MEXICO/U.S. COLLABORATIVE 
Printmaking Exhibition featuring 
works of 12 Mexican and American 
artists at the SIUC Museum through 
May 5. 
INTERVIEW SKILLS WORKSHOP 
at 4:30 p.m. in Woody Hall Room B· 
217. 
UNIVERSITY CLUB SOCIALin the 
Old Main Lounge of the Student 
Center at 4:30 p.m. 
FREE DANCE LESSONS for ticket 
buyers to the March 25 Viennese 
Ball at 7 p.m. in the Student Center 
PSI CHI will meet at 6 p.m. in th<' by female artisans al 3 p;m,:in;the 
Troy Room of the Student Center. Student Center Video Lounge:·c, ·.• 
SOCIETY FOR ADVANCEMENT LATIN AMERICAN STUDENT 
of Management will meet at 7 p.m. in As.~ociation will meet at 6 p.ni. in 
the Thebes Room. Activitv Room A of the,Student 
Center.· 
Tomorrow 
NAACP-SI UC will meet at 7 p.m. in 
the Mississippi Room. 
SAF (Societv of American Foresters) 
will meet at
0
7 p.m. in Ag 166. 
SIU CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
A<;.,;ociation will meet at 6 p.m. in the 
Student Center Auditorium. 
FRIENDS FOR NATIVE Americ-.ins 
"ill meet at 7 p.m. at the Interfaith 
Center. 
EGYPTIAN DIVE CLUB will meet 
al 6:30 p.rn. in Pulliam Room 21. 
IRISH STUDIES GROUP will meet 
at j p.m :n the Iroquois Room. 
SOPHISTS will mcel at 5 p.m. in 
Faner Room 3075. 
AVIATION MANAGEMENT 
Society will meet at 5 p.m. in CTC 
9D. 
GOLDEN KEY HONOR Society 
will meet at 6:30 p.m. in the Ohio 
Room. 
LIBRARY AFFAIRS SPRING 
Seminar Series: Beginning Internet• 
introduction to the World-Wide 
Web, Mosaic, and Netscape for 
novices (for IBM compatible users). 
At 9 a.m. and I p.m. in Morris 
Library Social Studies Conference 
Room. 
RESUME-WRITING WORKSHOP 
at ,U0 p.m. in Woody Hall Room B-
:m. 
SIUC COMBINED BANDS 
Concert al 8 p.m. at Shryock 
Auditorium. Admis.,ion is S3 public. 
S2 studcnL~. 
STUDY ABROAD PROGRAMS 
will have an open house on programs 
in All~tria and Japan from 1-4 p.m. in 
the Faner Hall Humanities Ltmn!!e 
Room 2302. -
DATA PROCESSING Management 
Association will have a pre,intation 
and dcmon.<;tmtion of different type., ' 
of tax software with guest speaker 
Joyce Fligor C.P,A. At 7 p.m. in 
Ac1ivi1v Room C of the Student 
Center., 
CHARLES N. WHEELER,director of 
the Public Affairs Reporting progr.un 
at Sangamon State University. will 
meet with student~ by appointment 
nnly who are interested in the 
Sangamon program. Appointments 
can oe made in the Journalism 
Office. 
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS T-shirt 
design contest deadline is 5 p.m. 
Turn designs into College 
Republicans' Mailbox. 
Upcoming 
LIBRARY AFFAIRS SPRING 
Seminar Series: Beginning Internet-
introduction to gophers. the World- PRACTICE LAW SCHOOL 
\Viele Web, Mosaic, and Netscape for Admi'i.~ion Test on April 29 at 9 a.m. 
novices (for IBM- compatible lL'ierS). The cost is SI 0. 
At 6:30 p.m. in Morris Libr.uy Social 
Studies Conference Room. CALENDAR l'OUCY -The deadline for 
WOMEN, & INTERNATIONAL ~;i,~fo~e:l:! !~~The1i.:K~~~:t~ 
Dcveiopmeni ·will show four films in !f.pe-wrilten and must include time, dale, 
the Student Center Videol.ounge al plaa,, admission cost and sponsor of the 
IO ri.m. . · · ~::n~ib~t:i~;u:.,~t!~ii:.:eri:!i~ 
BHAJI ON THE BEACH at 8 p.m. enda.r _items are available in the Dally 
in the Student Center Auditoiium. lf~= :,~~f!'J':·J~eD~lih~ldti~ 
INTERNATIONAL FOP.UM Newsroom, Communications Bui!Sing, 
Ballrooms. , cosponsored by !PS and MUW at 3 Room 1247. No calendar_ inform.1tion ~11: 
. '::_/F'?T:.\'.;:<-:,;:'"'",~; ¢'~ ~;'l' ';\~~~r .. c:.vt~~~t~'},,,,,._;f"-~l;~-?~. 
---v •?• • "·· • ............ '",· ,·Tu;sday, Ma~c;~:;;~~~~,; '{s . 
- ·'.a;;;:·, 
Daily Lµnch Specials 
$ 1 .40 Pizza Slices 
Sandwich Specials 
Great Pasta Dishes Too! · 
CLASSIC TANS 
at COOS IC 'lO'UCJ{ 
(next to Kr~er West) 
529• :1127 
Classic Touch offers you high quality 
~ available at a low price. 
i2 .;,j;s;;e7'e11-:viPiiLD-,a1.-.111, 
·4 TANS. for , t TANS for. 
$-1: o.oo ,: 3!~t!l~!2. 
E 
·.-... 3131 /RS Contcunss~stbulbsava,lablo Jql•res ,, I For hi h r,:~1195tans. 
~. ,'~--.·.:a, ; . - - --.. n 
__ ..__ - ~ 
::~:: ' .... _- ~:-
'89-Toyotit Celica ... -· 
r ;ff;""~;";'J;::i~~::s.urJr-a;;$_9~988~ .. -.~~.,t -:;;·~·:; 
3.0 liter twin cam 6-cylinder engine, 4 wheel disc brakes, ~loy 
I6"x7" wheels, power windows and locks, auto temperature 
control, acoustic flavor control stereo, · leather seat pad[age, 
plus much, much more! You must sec to appreciate! ~ock 
"6691. State tax, license, and doc fee additional. 
6allB5HEll 
~DTDA SALES INC. 




CAMPBEU S DOES ANOT"ER FIRST! 
These Old Cycles Were All Trade-Ins & Ran. 
May Require A Little Work To Get Running. 
A TRUE BARGAIN! All Bikes Sold As ls. 
SALE ENDS MARCH 15th, 1995 
mam BE§ EBIS:li lll EBIS:li 
*1980 650 YNMHA lWIN $995 $479"' 
•1982 650 YAMAHA MAXIM $1,495 $747"' 
•1979 650 YNMHA lWIN $890 $445 
"1982 GSSSOL SUZUKI $1,200 $600 
"1979 CB650 HONDA $1,060 $530 
"1982 GS650 SUZUKI . $950 $475 
* 1977 GS550 SUZUKI $695 $347"' 
"1977 HONDA 550 FOUR $795 $397$0 
• 1976 HONDA 760 SUPERSPORT $995 $397"' 
*1981 KAWASAKI 650 $(030 $515 
n982 SUZUKI 750T ·$1,495 $747"' ;· 
Bijng Yci~. Truck & Haul A~ A Bari,ain!!! 
. ·. AU Sold As Is ..••• Dealers Welcome,._,, .,,-,., 
~:CAMPBELES-HARLEYJlAVIDSOrf 
· .. •,,, \.-::f,t~~l~~~t<r/{;:r:;/ 
, 305·-W. Main, Mario·ra;, lb1.(6J ~) -997-:4577 
: ". ' - ".' . ~ ;. • ' ~ •. •;. - • <•' , .... , . -_,'!.- -- . : _.'" : :- . . ~ . - : .· .'. ·. ' ,_ --· - -~~·· ' : .,_.- _.., .... , : • 
6) NEWS 
Art 
amtinued from page 3 
"I dou't expect to get rich, I j~,st 
want enough money to live," 
Morrissey said. · 
Christiric Jilek. who is graduating 
this year in ceramics from 
Woodstock, said she will use her 
award money for graduate school 
and hopes to become a teacher or be 
~pre.c;cntcd by galleries. 
Jilck's wad-, awarded by the trust, 
was devoted to clay and cczamics. 
"l'v~ wodred with many mataials 
but I've really bonded witJ-a the qual-
ities of ceramics," she said. "I just 
love to play in the mud." 
Toe other winners awarded by the 
trust were Yuki Mocaki, aa::ramics 
specialist from Japan; Ted Uran. a 
srulpturc major from Matteson; and 
Marcus Michels, a painting major 
from Ellery. 
Women's day 
continued from page 3 
"111c hislOiy of March 8 has been 
significant in the history of 
women," she said. "It is a day when 
Slk;lton said the ~t tri~. 
to generate unity among art stu-
dents: .... ' . ; .. 
.. We are all artists in different · 
ends, but there rieeds to be a 
strength bctwccn us," Shel~. sai4 
"We need.that feeling of·cama-
raderie.'.' •. : .: c· '·: _;.,,-;::/:::;;".; 
. Kay Zivkovicb';a committee -
member, said the {mticipanis~: WO!k' '. 
was cxccllcnt and choosiug the wm:· ' 
ners was difficult . · -" ::~ 
"It was so hard to decide. The 
whole quality of the show was out-
standing," Zivkovich-said:-'"Thc 
works rcpn:senfud a broad spec~ 
ttum." 
Shelton said the works ranged 
from commercial to aesthetic types 
of art and put the department in a 
good lighL 
"It speaks well of the faculty to 
develop sophisticated ability in the 
students," Shelton said. "And for 
the students to grasp conceptual 
concerns in art" 
women really come out in an OJEa-
ni7.cd way and voice their opinion 
on issues surrounding them .. 
"It is significant to have a day 
suchaslntcmalional Women's Day 
to create some visibility about some 
of the issues that smround women 
in developing countri~" she said. 
Professional trials 
Top lawyer defends representation 
of clients in own criminal trial 
Los Angeles Times go through-bow far <b you go to 
defcµd your client?," said John 
RENO, Nev.-Witncsses for the Mcodc7., who was head of the fed-
acrused includc a brothcr of a U.S. eraJ prosecutors' office in San 
Supreme Court justice, a retired Frnncisro under former President 
judge, a sheriff and prominent Bush. ~At what point do you cross 
California lawyers. The proscrution the IincT' 
side offers an assortment of mari- Criminal defense lawyers arc 
ju.ma smugglers. including a king- obligated to defend the accused -
pin who has been allowed to live even if they know they arc guilty-
lavishly off drug proceeds he buried 1.Calously, but arc not supposed to 
in a back yard. break the law in doing so. Federal 
This seemingly miscast court- prosecutors contend that Hallinan 
room drama has accomplished the crossed the line by bclping his for-
nearly impossible, diverting the mer clients commit crimes, indud-
altcntion of some of the nation's ing lanndcring drug money. 
legal community away from the The client, Ciro Maml1So, 46, ran 
OJ. Simpson trial and into a Reno themarijuanasmugglingring. Hcis 
courtroom where one of San aboyish-Iookingentrcprcneurwbo, 
Francisco's most respected lawyers in additioo to making millions in the 
faces possible life in prison for the marijuana business, also cstablishcd 
way he defended his criminal himsclfasasuccessfuldevclopcrof 
clients. real estate in Lake Tahoe and 
Patrick Hallinan, 60, the son of a Hawaii. 
legcndal)' trial lawyer and brother He was a Halfu1311 client for near-
of a San Francisco elected official , ly two decades. The split came in 
is accused of crossing the line 1990, when Mancuso, apparently 
between legal advocate ::nd crimi• unhappy about a plea bargain 
nal by acting as house counsel to a Hallinan helped negotiate, fired him 
$140-million marijuana ring. The and got a beUcr deal from federal 
case goes to the jury this week. and prosecutors by implicating the 
the outcome could alter the way !m11ycr in his crimes. 
defense lawyers everywhere go In exchange for his testimony, 
about their business. Mancuso has been allowed to keep 
1bc scary thing is that a lot of millions of dollars in assets the gov-
the stuff Palrick has been charged cmmcnt could l>'.lve seized and to 
wilb is stuff that all criminal defense travel with his family to Hawaii. He 
lawycn; do," said Harold Rosenthal, lives ill a million-dollar spread with 
a San Francisco defense lawyer who an indoor swimming (XXll near Lake 
has been analyzing the trial for a Tahoe. 
lawyers' computer network. Like the other drug defendants 
The criminal defense community who testified against Hallinan, 
has shuddered as a parade of smug- ManaJSO will not be sentenced tmtil 
glcrs, led by Hallinan's former after tbc Hallinan trial 
client. testified that I.he lawyer 111c dramatic climax of the 5-
hclpcd them hide drug money and week-old trial came last week 
advised the smugglers to deceive when Hallirum took the stand. He 
the government and flee from pros- is one of San Francisco's top trial 
ccution-in return for hefty cash lawyers, reputed particularly for his 
raymcnts. magic with juries and adm.i..-cd by 
Hallinan is also criminally both prosecutors and defense 
charged with distorting the truth lawyers. 
before a federal magistrate because With the courtroom filled with 
he denied prosecution charges family memlicrs, including children, 
against his former client while rep- Hallinan testified that he was· fooled 
resenting him during a 1989 bail by an artful, devious client who 
hearing. • used everyone around him .:1ithout 
Many criminal lawyers.see the remorse. 
case as a trial of their profession. a The lawyer denied that he 
tc.~t of wbclhcr the public. including advised Mancuso and his associates 
the Lvgcly blue-collar jlll)' her-. can - to lie to investigators or to flee, and 
distinguish between representing dcscnl>ed his actions as consistent 
criminals and being a criminal. with the duties of a crimiJlal defense 
"It is tbis coits~q,atl.lc;:Iawy~ , Jawy_~~f; · 
a1s1av1 
Across-~ the. country, 
rates ·have risen ... 
I~:::=~ 16.00% apr 14.00% apr 12.00% J?r 
but, you won't believe 
SIU Credit Union's 
auto loan rates. 
Check with us for the 
C99LEST rates in town. 
1217 w. Main • 457-3595 
0 r r IC I a St.. T:• A I • I" • G 
i.:~ a .. 
SIJMl)IEIISCBOOl-l'C)ll:PEOPI.E 
ONTIIEIBWAYTOTIIE:TOP. 
If you, didn't sign up for ROTC as a By the time you h~ve graduated from 
freshman •Jr sophomore, you : can - still _ college, .-you'll have the credentials · of 
catch up to your clas.smates . by" ·1- ., an-·• Army officer .. You'll also_ have 
attending Ar.my ROTC Camp· Chai- - , ' the self-confidence and.· discipline 
lenge, a paid six-week summer · - it takes to succeed in college and 
course in leadership training. beyond. 
'-~-- :£' <: . . . ' -
',?·~ARMY~ROTC-
m SMDmT. coum C01J1SE YOU m ,m. 
. For details, visit.~m Hall cin·Cii~k Row or call' 
. . /t~:/:·45~~S?M•'_,_ 
Sf0·=1a6:~~tlar•~==i~it~iP7f;li~::: 
By Sean~- ~a~~- ' '' . ''. ~_:: '.~~-:;-~i;·I h~;~ri~;:;(e!f'~ii~~J~}~r~;!;t~ ·:.,. .,,.,;~ · •• .,~1}?qt~}K:,:,,,,'g.,;f~!;~,cJ)/trh~f} ~!£~\{;t;i~t,t,;I;1;;{~lc:·;,{ir,~!li :: 
DE Campus Life Editor decrease the,numocr-of deer tags· mfommt1on,nnd·knowledgeiabouJ;,, ~ ~M~-l,:t· 
The Cooperative Wildlife !:~n~ issu~ to_
th
~_hu·n~e~ ~r'>{i~:~i~~~~~~ltr~~t;~/ ~ - ~-
Research Laboratory at SIUC- · .. We want to give the llhnots · •. -any;.1~fprml!t1pn.,_t~a1,,w,e .. d1dn.t,,, i;_ 
developed a computer program for Department of. Conservation the, alreailjl)k1ii)w::tiut~it:J1dn'.a more·-~ • 
t:nse
1
~!~~~\h~~i~{~eu:~d ~! ~~t:~·ei:1~ t~~.i~:::;~ ~~t\~~iitt•,:,- ]lilf~r~1: -~ 
de1ermine pupulation trends of the without the deer sufTenng the ~<ln~ ·;The:pr!?g~rif __ . __ )10:a~~~ss-;~. : 
white-tailcl .lc:er in Illinois. scquem."es:· . _ _ _ _ . • __ -- . shotgun: arc~; ~uizleloodeirioo:,]: i-..,,. 
John L Roseberry. senior scien- -The ability to test aliem:itive liar- ,, haridgun-•seasontdafa'.fof:se)el:ii:3~ . 
tist allhe labomtoiy in charge of the vest strategies without actually. years nmfarea~ irn:ludiiig'friaivtdu~l __ .- .· ·~ 
S:;1~.~ff ;~~~;}:~;Er; -i~f i~t;i~;~;':f?~~~ ~,;·!~~t;~iti~:t ~~; 
to be a management. research and numbers mstead of actually gt>1ng Rose~; ru~1,111:_ludes'.tlie sex':u,x)J_~ q~ ~ 
cla~sroom tool. out and harvcilting too many or-t110, age '--rimposilion,of the har,.est._ or/;: · 
.. The main purpose for the pm- few orthc deer population. ·' ·. sea.-.onal kili'ratios,i/iY ;-, ::'.::~·n" P,_; 
gram is to allow the lllinoi~ The project began three years - In ihefuilirclRosebeirv said/tile::;'. 
Department of Conservation to ago. and is'$Cheduled-for comple~ pmgr.iin wilfllc ui.ed}o'·detcrmii\e{l 
retrievedeerpopulationinformation tion in ,June _1?95. Ri.,~J,cr;rYsaid !hen'ii"in~rJ1(dce~~haii";Jiflje~::::7'. •• __ ..•• , ._,: __ ... __ : .. sw.iNisi~~-11i,b.iil,•Ei:,1>11.11; 
and use that information to play .. the program 1s_used pn!llanly_,-a~ a 1ssuedto hunters tocontml,t~ deer~,·--; . LR .. ,1 , _. : ~,;.-1 ·rc··, . .• •. 1 • , .• ,, . f . , ·wha1 if games with thedeerpopu- rcfcrencetool'togei thecxact,nlim- population. -. --· - : .. /t1,111 IN VI'}/, :-tll~Cl~ ,11lt l! t :-tttllft~f ~t './( G1opaat1tc W1l1 l!{1. 
laliori witliout ai:ttially affecting the her of dccr'llilled i~ 1t!ie\paM 38 : II will also be used as· a t6iching~':;~lfl'llrl11 -~,,~im/orr /~ ,111 d111r.~1: if llw llhllO/$ 12£~~ !!~r.-! f-.u,nlJ/.q~ 
hem:· Roseberry ~aid. "They can years. ' tool at·SIUC. :::.~;_. :: \,: ··· · :' .,, 1111d M,idelmx Prt1,'{m111. - · _ • _ · 
use it 10 llx1k at white-tail deer pop- Roseberry .. who wrote the pm- l11e research portion o(the pm,· 
ulation trends in relation to hunting : : gram himself. said it is user friend- gram will bc-ht"lpful to SIUCz0<il- · _gmduaic pn!iec1s.· Rrn,ebcrry !,:Jill. availahle·natinn"·ide. but thal rh:ht 
and han·esling. and try to gu~ss _-c_ly_ bu,t Mill)}~\'~~•c prublcms. He, ngy students working t>n their He hOP'-'!> the prugmni ·will h..--come now ii is used only in Illinois. ~ 
In 'Portrait of T.;~orroW's :L:ead~rs:~r . ::-,'.·- -, ___ .. -~,:• ,-. ·•: ...... - ,,, :: 
College of Ag focuses on ma.r~~JiJl:S~i ~~· 
The bnot...let will CO\'Cr all six included. ·o~ly fo~r ~igned ~p~ "'· Everyone's a winner: 
Yearbook/brochure 
serves as aid to 
students and faculty, 
promotes college 
By Dave Katzman 
D.iilv E~vpli~11 Reporter 
majors granted by lhe college. Bum1ughs and Brian Myers. pri;si;:. 
including forestry. agribusiness dent of AgSTART. a rcgisk!l,'t/ st!!~'-
economies and plant and soil ~i:i- dent oll_!anization. wcnuo the dean-' 
em:c, and department heads to rec~h:e 
It will pro\'idc picture~ and full funding, . _: --_ _ 
resume infom1ation of graLlua1es Sefton form,!'rly worked in _th_e . . , .. __ 
and facullv. Radio.and Tclevi~ion Depanmr.n1.:, , ·,.__ _ ,i,: 
ric~~;~1~~~1::,t:i~::it:fi~11:~l~~ ;~~~~h has a similar g~Jd~ate ~t ~'>,.,,. ,.,,,.r;;/; 
included. · · _Carol Kraus. editor of the Raili11 Ii::~~ .,&, ;i, ;,,,,_, . :;r 
l11e C".,llcge nf Agriculture has l11e booklet, which is scheduled, arid Tele,·ision Gradua'.e Bulle!i~; r-~.• '.J}:,..; i;}<',;:, .. :;;'.';-li: 
1umcd 10 a different ticld - mar- to be printed in late Apri_l. will• said :;ome busine.,;scs.ihat rcceiyciii ~.!! ~-~:~{'-
b~~W;~~i~t~,~gifo~~~¾lif~~~;ji~?5~ri,~~~~~"J~~Afig'?;~f~1~~:t?h~~~~~*'~~~*17/.~~ ~qr~::•' 
help promote the college !L,clf, - _ •-,." More tfo~J 1,0 :;tu~>!~~~~?Jl! expect-, ;~;We gcLmqu~res from:tndu~ll)'f ,w.!!!i."1r~t 
A bmchure the college 1s prepar~ • .::ti to be mtludetJ .. - - • , personnel and-we refer them to tlicl ~P.P.i!'9s 
ing. ""Port rail of Tomorrow·, Sefton said the iLlea came from studenL~:· Kr.ms :;aid .. - _ -:,;;.: _a_nd, ,;;.;,· 
Lcmlcn-:· will serve many purp<.b• Agricultural Communicator, of "Some of them_ hJve gollen ,1~16.~, 
cs. ,aid Lori Sefton. a.,sistant dean Tomorrow (ACT). a registered stu- offers - I don·1 kno,1• if they gpt-_ l>ot:tl,,. · 
for i::xtemal affain- of the College dent organizalion. accepted or not.- of.~:_-; 
of Agriculture. "ACT was interested in pmduc- Bum1ughs said that sinl-e thb.is l:»eP._S 
"It can ,crvc a, a yearhook for ing a yearbook,'." ,he said. "We di~ lhe booklc1·s lirst year she docs nol. 
the students that arc graduating 1hi, cussed different ideas ahnu1 the know what to expect. but she is 
year:· she said. "It can scr.·c a, a vembook. and it ev11lved into 1his optimistic. 
rdercncc tool for our faculty idca:· ""I definitely think it's going to 
regarding former students. It will Jennifer Burroughs.·prc,ident of help promote the quality people ,,;c 
-.er.·e a~ a public relations publica- ACT. i aid 1ha1 because students have coming out of the College of -----"----------"-------------. 
tio,1 for lhe College of Agriculture:· originally had 10 pay S20 to be Agricuhure .... ,he said. 
People against 
losing lunches 
WASHINGTON-:\ group nf 
500 dcmon,1rJ10rs. many of lhL"m 
waving .::mply trays to pmte,1 pro• 
po'Cd change, in lht:: fcder!I ,;chool 
111111:h pmgr.1111. "londay forced the 
,:;111-:cllatinn nf a speech by Ho1•-.e 
Spe;1k,·r Newt Gingrich to coumy 
lcadl'r,_ 
The pro1.::,tcr,. r;,embcrs of the 
:\,,o.:ia1ion of Comm11ni11· 
Oruani,:ninn, for Rcform Nc1w. 
to(;k ,1v.:r 1h.:: head tahh: at 1he 
:'atiorwl A"ociatinn of Co11n1ic_.. 
mei:ting hcfore Gingrich. R-Ga .•. 
arrived. ""1)011·1 lakt:: d·..: fornl oul 
of the children·, nwuth,."" said -
.\faxine Nebnn. a pro1c,1cr from"·• 
Pinc Bluff. Ark. 
Gingrid1 Llid m•t .-cc 1hc pro1cs1. 
h111 he later clmr.ic1criied it a~ an ,. 
"organized .. ,ystematic. paid 
dcnmnstnuion."' · ·· .• · 
'Thcir i~ea o( a dialogucj~ lil 
chant wi1h hullll(lrns:· • Gingrich -_ 
,aid .11 a new, conference tin.--\·-; 
C':ipitol Hill. "'I thought lhat \\;a,;_ :1ri"~: .. 
f>/Jorn murtl'S)' Hns1>it.1lii1•/d HnUSf• 
Hospila~field Hoit!'t' in Scotl11;11f. which will host SIUC st111fr11ls st11dyi11g nrl n11d design d11ri11g n special n•s-
idmcy works/top to b,•gi11 in May, was l111ilt in tire 131/z century ns n l10s11itnl 1<1 /lit• Abbt•y of Abrrbrollwck. 
Its crlenrnl arc/1itecturc is whnl is now called Scott isl, Bnro11inl, nn example of tire trm1sitio11 of high Viclorin11 
11rchitrctr1rc from solid ltislorical 11rotnlypcs to a free 11at11rnlistic style. ft combines a wide rm,g,• of materinls 
wit/r a careful use of 11nturnl liglzti11g. 
Art residency workshop 
set for Scotland in May 
By Jason E. Coyne 
Daily EgHJ!ian Reporter 
The magic that accompanies the 
ruggedly beautiful landscape of 
Scotland can be an anist's dream 
retreat. 
For the founh year. SIUC stu-
denL~ arc getting a chance.to sec that 
beauty and experienceScottish life 
from Hospitalfield House. a neo-
gothic castle in Arbroath. Scotland. 
"It is basically a residency work-
shop where people can· uy to Jive a 
bit of Scottish life." Michael Onken. 
director of graduate studies in the 
School of An and Design said. 
"This is meant to be an in-depth 
cultural experience rather than a 
touri~t visit." 
The location is ideal with the 
North Sea visible from pans of 
Hospitalfield House in the isolated 
east =~t fishing town. 
"Hospiialfield has probably 
housed Scotland" s most prominent 
painters at some time for more than 
100 years." Onken said. ··we want 
people to discover the inner 
rhythms of Scotland's people in this 
beautiful selling."' Onken said. 
Although the trip aur.icl~ anists. 
the group is looking for all types of 
creative minds to balance out the 
group. he said. Others who have 
panicipated include writers. pho-
tographers ard those interested in 
Celtic history, Onken said. 
"I like to see how the environ-
ment of living in a castle in 
Scotland afTecLs an anist and their 
work:· he said. 
The fact that daylight persists in 
the Nor!h~ _fa1iu,ide until, ( I p.m. 
means a·pamter can get.a different 
perspecth•e than in the United 
States. he said. 
"Being out on the cliffs by the 
sea. away from everything. can 
make the setting seem like an)1ime 
in the la.~t 1.000 years." Onken said. 
.. Northern Scotland is one of the la.st 
remaining wilderness areas in 
Europe." 
StudenL~ will have the opponuni-
tv to visit the museums and monu-
ments of Edinburgh and Glasgow. 
Onken said. 
In addition to producing an in the 
studios of Hospitalfield. students 
will be able to explore the ancient 
kingdom of the Pict~ a mystic 
Celtic nation that left carved stand-
ing stones that ri\·al Stonehenge. 
according to Onken. 
Faculty involved in the pmgr.im 
include William Payne, an historian 
and cur.itor of Hospitalficld House; 
his wife Moir.i Scoll. an anist and 
tutor at Duncan of Jourdonstone 
College of An in Dundee. Scotland: 
and Ed Shay. a painter. sculptor and 
the head of Studio Programs for the 
School of An and Design. ·onken 
will provide instruction and .:ritique 
student~· work. · · 
Scou was a visiting anist at SIUC 
three years ago serving as an 
instructor. and also returned last 
year for an an show. Her paintings 
are featured in sever.ii Chicago gal-
leries. 
An supplies are not covered in 
the S2.100 - S2.200 cost of the trip 
that includes airfare. ground trans-
ponation. lodging. meals and art 
instruction. 
Trip panicipanL~ will depan from 
St. Louis Mav 18 and return June 6. 
An inforniational planning ses-
sion for people interested will bc 
held at 4 p.m. Wednesday. Man:h 8 
in Allyn Building Room 106. 
"-~- ·',>,-·, 
:,-;··~· '\,\ ·'.'iJj•"~~~~j_r, .... t :._ 
····-·-•··'.,pblke•Blotter· 
. • Katrina Carvin. 20. of Neely 
Hall. told University Police her 
momwa.,·forcibly cmcn."ll betwL-cn 
2 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. l\fan:h 3. 111e 
offenders allegedly tonk books and 
money wonh a total of SI ~O •. _ .,. 
Tuesday, .tylarth 7, 199f_ 
Neighborhood Grill & Bar 
Will be accepting applications for 
Applebee's Grill & Bar 
for the following positions: 
* Bar * Servers * Host * Kitchen * Hostess Personnel 
APPLY AT: 
State of Illinois 
Employment Services 
441 E. Willow Carbondale, IL 
March 61h through March 1 ()lh 






silbc~~ · . . . 
Mondoy &Wednesday, 
Ap_ril 24 and 26 
6liu"~s~~~~t $20 
SIUC Staff $22 
Community . $24 
Glau Beadmalong 
Sollirday, April a 
J 0:30 a.m •• 2:30 P.,m. 
' SIUC Student $25 
SIUCSiaff- . $28 
Co,jununity · $30 
. ADULTS-WEBCCWSE'S 
~~> ,· .. 
": Marc~ 22~April 19 . ·. • 
·· ~:gf!i!:i.Ir 
:;-::·~2~~April 17 
, i }&n_days, 6 P.,m. - 8 p.m. 
·,, ·i :.::., _ _ ,; .... •·· · :.·.~-_,. .;:,-: .F;if--. 
Sign up for classes now al the 
Student Center Craft Shop, 
Lower Level, Student Center. 
Adirondack Chair 
March 22 • April 19 
Mondays, 6 p.m. • 8 p.m. 
SIUC Student $65 




March 22 • April 19 
Wednesdays, 6 p.m. • 8 p.m. 
Beginning Guitar 
March_ 20-April17 
Mondays, 6 p.m. - 8 p.m. 
PiChne Framing and 
Matting 
Morch 24 - April 21 
· Fridays, 6 p.m; - 8 p.m. 
Spring Quilt Sampler 
March,? -April 11 . . 
Tu4"Clays, 6 P:m, ~ 8:30 p.m. 
1he Giticit,T•Shirt Class 
Morch 23~~1.2q · •..• · 
Thursdays, 6 p.m. - • 8 _ p.m: · 
For more information 
caf/~3-3636 < a,, •.• 
The Craft Shop now occeo1s • 
"·Visa, NtcislerCardand Discover ··. 
aediti::arr/st,. . , '. • 
. ;~-~ ·-·~;';=., -\->::}t'"·.,_f.·; 
NEWS 
Waivers 
amtinued from 1'"SC 1 
Illinois Scnalc executive commit-
lee Feb. I, is expected to save state 
univer.;ities $4.2 million dollars in 
lnsl tuition revenue. 
Slate Rep. Mike Bost, R-
Murphysboro, said he i.~ in favor of 
lhe tuition waiver.; and thinks it is 
easy to avoid corruption and 
favoritism when awarding the 
~holarr.hips. 
"I fonned a committee that will 
detcnnine the recipient~ ha.,;cd on 
ncctl and academics:· he said. Ml 
don'l have any trouble w·ith it 
because I won't he directly 
mvolved." 
Bost said the committee includc..c; 
btL~nc.,~ people and educ:llors from 
throughout hi.~ district. 
State Sen. Ralph Dunn, R-Du 
Quoin, said he also a.c;ks people to 
fill out applications, hut he is the 
one who makes the final decision. 
MI do it myself," he said. MI don't 
try to give them (waivers) politi-
cally or to big contributors." 
Dunn said he is in favor or main-
taining the waivers rec!IL~ it helps 
give people an education who 
might have otherwise fallen 
through the cracks. 
Ml've given 175 scholarships and 
been able to help a lot of !..ids go to 
school," he said. 
Some of the qualifications Dunn 
ISU 
continued from fX]ge 1 
hccausc the results arc weighted in 
favor of vctcrnns." 
Cushman said veterans get points 
added to their Qvil Service exam,_ 
'·~- · t. score. so it is possible for a vCICran ·" 
to g:t a score higher than 100 on 
the test, while non-vctc.rans b:1ve a 
~ible soore or only 100. 
Mil is almost impossible to he al 
the top or the list unless you arc a 
veteran." he said. 
"1bcrc is a basic inequality in 
having some groups not ~l-
ed." 
Cushman said weighting veter• 
ans' scores not only favored men 
in general but white men, because 
the minority popuL1tion in McLean 
County (where ISU is located) is 
5.6percenL 
Because the university would 
like to employ a work force as 
divcr.;c as its students, it was hiring 
minorities at a rate higher than the 
_Daily Egyptian 
,~ . ; ~• : !\;!,'i-... ..,1 l'.~J: ... :-;~( ---!2?·,;~,:,. 
I look for· the hardship cases, like'.\vhen ·a;: , ... 
kid's parents are,on drugs or swamped 
with medical bills." . ' · 
Adeli11e Geo-Knris 
llli11ois state senator, R-Zion 
said he looks for in applicants 
ii.dude hardships and ;hose who 
are not eligible to receive imy other 
form of financial aid. 
For this rea.~on, Dunn said he 
prefers to give the waivers to 
juniors, seniors or graduate stu-
dents hcc:wsc fl'Cl'hman and sopho-
mores can choose less-expensive 
community rollegcs. 
Rep. Larry Woolard, D-
Cartcrvillc.. said he prcfeIT uppcr-
cla.c;smen for the same reasons and 
wished all legislators would adopt a 
similar standard for awarding tbe 
scholarships. 
MDefinitely, there have been 
abuses and there should be more 
stringent guidelines," Woolard 
said. 
To avoid accusations in award-
ing waivers, Woolard h.1$ a five-
memhcr committee that reviews 
applications looking at financial 
need and academics. Hov.tver, the 
final decision is his. 
Stale Sen. Adclir,c Geo-Karls. R-
Zion, is a member of the executive 
committee who voted against the 
bill because she said the $4.2 mil-
11 This administra-
lion or waivers L,; small compared 
to the other S98 million-worth of 
tuition waivers. 
Britton said · the General 
Assembly SdmLmhips arc·not the 
most common waivers given al 
sruc. 
Institutional staff tuition and fee 
waivers were given 10 3,106 stu-
dents during the 1993-94 school 
year, and tolllled S3.9 million in 
tuition revenue lost. she s.iid. 
Britton said rull-time employee..,; 
li.n-e their tuition waived, and sons 
or daughters of full-time, seven-
year employees arc eligible for a 
SO-percent tuition waiver. 
There arc also waivers given for 
ROTC and talent waivcrs for aca-
demics and athletics. 
Geo-Karls said there is a tenden-
cy for the high-school football and 
basketball heroes to get the college 
scholarships, and these waivers 
give her a chance to help those 
overlooked. 
MI look for the hanlships cases, 
like when a kid's parents arc on 
drugs or swamped witl1 medical 
bills," she said. 
lalion of the coonty," be said. '1bcy 
like the eotmty. 
111c univmity student popuL1• 
tion is committed lion is 13-pcrccnt African American 
and Hispanic.. while the minority 
to ·protecting the population in this rural eotmty is 5.6 
percent" 
civil rights of all However, Assistant Attorney 
Am · d General for Civil Rights .Deval encans, an _, .. Patrick said this.is a_clcar-cut_casc .. thlscase·isno·· .. :ofdlsaiminadon.J'•< /::·~.:';'> ,\" 
'1bc law is the law,". be said. -' 
exception.,, "When individuals arc absolutely 
precluded from getting a Job 
Deval Patrick 
Assistant Attomey 
General for Civil Rigl,ts 
5.6-pcrccnt-minority popuL1tion or 
the county, Wallace said. 
"ll should he noted Lhat one of the 
areas or dispule between the Office 
of Civil Rights and the univcrsity 
ha.~ been whether the dh-cr.;ity of 
the university's work force should 
reflect the diversity of the student 
body, the stale or the general popu• 
hcc:IUsr, of their gender or race we 
have an obligation to enforce the 
L1w. 
"This administration is commit-
ted to pmrccting the civil rights of 
all Americans, and this case is no 
exception." 
The justice department's com-
plaint seeks a court order requiring 
the university to stop its allegedly 
dl,;crimin.-uory p:ictia:s, and to pro-
vide job offers and monetary relief 
to any identifiable victims. 
Wallace said the learners pro-
gram ha.,; been rcvic;cd and bas been 
accepting white males since 1993. 
Tuesday, March 7, 1995 (g" 
. amti11ued from fX]ge 1 
{~·, bait officers tried io fmd bclp lo. 
·. •.• rebuild the Good Sam.'lritan van, 
whidt had been stolen last year 
and driven to New Mexico, and 
eventually returned after being 
Warren Hall, said each resident 
was given a slip or paper with 
items the ball executives found 
wen: most needed by the Good 
Sam:uitan Ministries. 
1l1e Good Samaritan Ministry, 
·a cooperative project of the 
Carbondale Interchurch Council, 
provides shelter and aid to home-
ICM. mcnfally disabled and emo-
tionally unstable citizens of 
Southern Illinois. 
"P:uticipants were supposed to 
get the items on their IL<;t any way 
they CO!lld, from relatives, friend~ 
or al the store, and everyone who 
comple1w their li.<;1 got to go to a 
p.my," s.'lid Mendes. 
MWe didn't want anybody to 
go broke over thl<i U1ough, so if 
they had trouble gelling some-
U1ing I told them to look around 
U1eir room and find a couple 
items they thought would be 
helpful." 
Ron Jarrett. a gradua!C student 
in work force education and 
development, said be was 
as.~igncd to find two dish-towels, 
dish washing detergenl, and 
saubpads. 
"My roommale bought them 
for me, and I gave him .the 
money," be said. Mlt (U1e scav-
enger bunt) was a good idea, and 
the results turned out to be a 
pretty cool tlcal." · 
In addition to the standard 
items assigned to the bunt. the 
gutted and spray painted black 
by thieves, , ,. . , 
Mendes said he called local 
auto shops asking for donations 
of parts _or labor to help repair 
the damage, and found many 
were wjlling to.belp. 
MKarco Auto Parts donated the 
interior of a van, and C&J Sales 
or Carterville li:id a van without 
an engine ihcy lzt us take parts 
from," he said. "Several other 
shops in town were not sure 
exactly what to give.. so they told 
IL~ to bring the van in and they"d 
s.:c wh:ll they could do for us.". 
Susan Metcalf, executive 
director or Good Samaritan 
Ministries, said the scavenger 
hunt was one of the biggest 
efforts to help the homeless ser-
vice she bas ever seen. 
Mil wa.,; a wonderful thing they 
did," she saii1. "This is just 
beyond anything we're used to." 
Metcalf !;aid the donation~ are 
already being distributed among 
the several branches of the 
Samaritan Ministries, which 
include a food pantry, an emer-
gency shelter, and transition 
houses for men and women. 
Metcalf said she is ~lly 
happy lhal the van, which bas 
been difficult to use because 
most of the scars were rcmm'Cd. 
is Mgetting a new life now," 
thanks to the elToru of Mendes 
and the residents of Warren Hall. 
prices~ through March 11., 
f 1 /\ .. _!__R -~: LJ __ ~ T_ f R ___ S 
Campus Shopping Center 
549~626 . 




x IO $22.50 / month 
x 12 $30.00 / month 
x 24 $50.00 I month 
Best Rates inArea 
When You Need Room For Your Stuff! 
Call Cook Storage Systems 
800-772-STUF 
618-893-2114 . ,, 
Located between Anna & Cobden 
on O~d Highway Sl South 
.------------, 
Alcohol On Spring Break 
Trips Will G~t Y~u ... 
• Mandatory mlnl>tm 2 da~-s In prison. 
• Mandatory line of S250-S 1,000. 
• Mandatory ...,.;,cnslon of l!ccme up to l yr. 
• t-w1datory line of 530;0-StOOO. 
ro). NEWS' - ' Daily Egyptian Tuesday, March 7, 1995 
Sexual assault con.::erri~-fOr -:all ty1utant mouse lacks gene; 
fop.1s· of ·nicotine research By Jennifer Anderson 
Sludenl Health Programs 
___ ...., ___ . women wooare\,jctimizcdby sexu-
1i al assaulL One out of seven men are 
· O your victims as well. Resean:bcrs have The Washington Posl receiving nicotine. 
Sexual ~t is no1HX)IJSCDluaJ 
sexual contact. Women. men. and 
children are victimized by sexual 
assault. An attacker may be a 
stranger, or more commonly, an 
acquaintance or the victim. Rape or 
sexual 3M3Ult is a planned fOIDl of 
attack and is commonly misunder-
stood to be a sexually-motivated 
crime. Nmety pero:nt of as..,;auits are 
prcplamrd The auadccr often dehb--
erntely picks the victim according to 
factors including appearance, vul-
nerability, and location. Sexual 
assault is about power and conbUl; 
sex becomes the means of display-
ing these for attad:crs. The attacker 
wants to gain control of the victim 
for his or her own desires. 
· ·· he~lth: reviewed 100 men's ~ each or 
wlKm received comiscling for being· 
sexually as.wilted. Fifteen of those 
victims repotted their l'SSailants as 
women. A questionnaire to assess 
the frequency. of unwanled sexual 
activity among college males found 
that out of 355 male subjects, 87 
reported unwanted sexual inter-
course. Most were intimidaled psy-
cr.ologically rather than physically. 
Scientists in the land of 
Gauloises have developed a 
mouse that is immune to the 
effects or nicotine on the brain. 
The resean:bers tested memo-
ry in the mutant mice by putting 
them in a well-lit box that 
opened onto a dark chamber. 
College students are the most 
popular age group upon which vio-
lent crimes arc perpetrated. 
According to the National Coalition 
Against Sexuai AssaulL the perpe-
trator is an acquaintance of the sur-
~ivor in 84% of sexual a,;saults, and 
in 16% of assmi!L<; the attackers are 
strangCIS. Fifty-seven percent of 
date rapes occur on the first, scallld, 
or third dale. AJcobol and drugs are 
involved in 70-80% of sexual 
assaults. 
The National Victi:n Center, a 
division of the Illinois Coalition 
Against Sexual Assault, found tha1 
683,000 adult women in Illinois 
were sexually assauJted in 1990. 
This breaks down to 1.3 rapes per 
minute, 78 rapes per hour and 1,871 
rapes per day. The Center's Annual 
Statistics show that American 
women arc eight times more likely 
to be sexually assaulted than 
European women and 26 times 
more likely than Japanese or Asian 
women. Additionally the Center 
found that one in four African 
American women over the age of 18 
have experienced a completed rape. 
These findings are frightening. 
Current statistics state that one of 
every lhrcc women arc victims C'f an 
assault. However, it is not just 
The issue of sexual assault is not 
gcndcr-lmcd. V10lenc:c, ~cally 
sexual violence, is an issue that all 
people need lo talcc saiously. Often 
there are many similarities between 
cases of male assault and female 
assaulL These similarities include 
the victim's age, offender's age, 
race, entrapment techniques, intimi-
dation and fear, and physical ovcr-
powcrmenL Knowing that sexual 
assault can happen lo anyone is an 
important step in protecting your-
self. Rlr more information on sexu-
al 8.5S8UIL conlaCt the Student Health 
Programs Wellness Center at 536-
4441 or Women's Services at 453-
3655. 
Researcbcrs in molecular neu-
robiology at the Pasteur Institute 
announced in the March 2 issue 
or the journal Nature that they 
had titmed off the gene that pro-
duces molecular "receptors" for 
nicotine in the mouse's brain. 
Nicotine binds chemically lo 
receptor sites on the membranes 
of nerve cells. 
Mice with a mutation in the 
gene lack those brain receptors 
but appear lo be normal in every 
other way. 
When .researchers gave nico-
tine to the mutant mice, they 
observed none of the physiolog-
ical cffCCiS nonnally associated 
with the drug's action on the 
brain. 
Mice, like hwnans, score bet-
ter on some cognitive tests after 
A mouse that entered the dadc 
place would get a mild electric 
shock; normal mice ~o/~ber 
the shock better after a 'i.~,k of 
nicotine. 
The researchas found that lhc 
performance of mutant mice did 
not improve with nicotine-but, 
paialoxically, also found that the 
mutant mice performed better on 
average on the mcmOI)' test, as if 
the absence of receptors left 
thein with a constant nicotine 
buzz. 
The researchers will explore 
whether the mutant mice·will 
give themselves nicotinc_..:a ' 
hallmark of addiction that bas 
long been observro in normal 
mice, said Marina R. Picciotto, a 
post-doctoral fellow working 
with researcher Jean-Pierre 
Cbangcux. who led lhe team. 
WANTcD • USB> COMPUTERS. 
386 PC'• and up, Mo; LC and up. 
Cd15'9·5995...,;,,g.. 
l'RIVATE ROOMS, Caobondale, for 
Sll sludonta only. Col "57·7352 
"---'0900AM& IIJONA,& 
bet.....,, 0130 PM & 0500 PM, 
C'DAIEARfA,. D..._. ..... 
rica I & 2 bdrm lum apts, 2 mi 
Wmt of Kroger Wmt, d,,dulely no 
peh,CAl161U· .. 1"5. ot,tNITECH. NEW, USED PCs, Rsl!d.. 
New 486/50 syslem w/monilor, 
$995. 687-2222 I:> ordor. 
PACKARD 8Ell 286, 12 Megal,ortz:, 
upgradable, J MB r-,m, 70 MB 
honldrive, l..Cinmonitor, Win&.w.J.1 
& do. 6. S500 cbo. 5'9-4291. 
MAC FOR SAi£, MAC SE, ..CO ~ 
~Ji:; ~'fm~:Jr1"'i.:."~ 
meuagefor.bnes. 
COMPUTERS CORNER'S SPRING 
cleaning. Used & demo Mocinlo.h 
=-.:.,:o=~~ 
Jim a privale refrigeralar. Eoeh 
tas.canvse I.ik:lw, diting lounge 
ball,..;11,o"-stUsluderainlhe 
-~.Telopl,onoed>le 
TV pay washer dryer cold drink 
mod,ine in IDvnge. llti~lies inaicled 
in rents. Furni•hed lire alarm 
connected ., Are clepa,,,r-l. Ren1s 
lorSunnwTorm $1,,10.00 & Fol & 
Spring $160.00. Only i..o l,lacb 
~':'.::;at:..;.i~'.i>' narrh of 
i-t.t-lopobaa.:.-1. . 
Roommates 
WAUl TO CAMNIS. ...................... ._, ......... , •. ,--.-u 
pats.U.. .... NII-• 
Melollelle••"-rlr,1000 
L .... St.l'wlcea-. • t 
$240/••fwlO••• ................... "" 
------ 529-29.54. 
rc::::ffi£n~].~f,;~·:::a :;r,:';.~.::· s;;::d ~: 
1, 2, ~. & 4 SDaM • pta 
• v• II •• MIii St. • creu 
,,.._ "11111• ........ _ 
•• $290/•• f • r 12 •• 
,_ ... U• lt• - ·- .. .. 
9A MITSUl!ISHl 3000 GT SI. Lilu, .-, SA W/ Gll, am/Im cou, sunroof, 5 
12.x,cx. leath., CO change,, looclod, ,pd, v.y dean, exc running cone!, 
$27,900. 687-18.U. 88,""J<m, S1500. 5"'9-801"'. 
12"60, 2 BDRM. 1 balh, great cone!, 
wallc., campus, $4400. "57· 1172. 
warehouse and found ptodudi, port. & 
pieces al ""orytl,ing we've - iold. 
We ne«I lhe space. Come mob a, 
oll.-.529--5000. 
1 ROOMMATE NEEDED b .hem, 2 
bdrm~. pmtially furn, $220/mo incl 
ub1 & aabl.i. 5"'9-6640. • Ir ..... 11, ........... la ..... -.... .. 
C• II •••1111• 1 Prep• rty 
M•••• ••••t • t 529-
2954. 92 FORD ESCORT lor KIie, AAA AUTO SA1ES hup, lnxlu & HI• 
457-8215. an. S..,. cl 605 N. lttncis or call 
I 2x50 2 BORM, good cond, f>Orlly 
furn, near c:anp,,, 985-6931, lec,.i, 
IMSS09" belore 5:00. Sporting Goods 
91 EQJPSE t,WO ;;.-.b,, 5 ,pd, A•I _SA_9_·1_33_1_. _____ _ 
cone!, all <M•1 options,..,.,,. dean, runs Aute WMl,i 
super, ""'Y las1, $9 .S.50. Pri...d k> sell 457.7:aaa 
457-1631 er 5A9-1702. 88 Corella, 01,.-b, $1995 
::,4~~1?i=.-w'9-d,7c: l'---------....1 
12x65, 2 80RM, <la, rice inleriar, POOL CUES, CASES l', billiard dile,$150/m+1/3w1Nonsn-olar. ICONOMICAL LOCATIONS =~~':!:..s:-:~· ··c· Top name brand,, lips 5"9•759..C.Avca1roworsummer. IIIAIICUll'Ul605WFr-nan& 
rep .A.57·2822. M'BORO female for spaciou• lum ..C07 S a.-idga. 2 bdrm $320, elfic rr:::::~~§~ei : ... :. I ~JgE~~:~ ~pn1:;-i"Ts:558°'t: I '~"":·F:-:5:-:: ~~9~=-:,-8~---~--q:-;:-'~-no-· -pe-,-,. 91 NRNlfY M30, 6 <)<, c1«>n, _, 88 Contra, auto, $1995 cone!, low mi, air, p,wer, CD & Cass, ff1 200 SX Ni....,, 5 ,pd, $2750 :5==~:~~9-""" =~-~~2950 
mi, axe cone!, ~ •fires, all power. =~ll~GTi!:.~~SO. s.s.soo cbo. 5~-0559. 
90 ST9",<;(blo&_ 1 owner, $.4995. 
,.~<l•~ia: st, blade, 1 -• $.4995. .. : ~~;: :t:s ;: ~~} 
87 200SX SE-V6, ...d, au!o, $3995. 
88 MAZDA MX6 GT, while, $399S. 
88 SfNTAA, 70;n:,< mi, $27SO. 
89 CAVAl,'ER ~ ... 1.er, $2950. 
89 CORSICA, bl...,, oolo, $2950. 
87 OiEVETTE, red. 5 ,pd, $750. 
CAUPOa$1MI 
Tn:.cb,bocn,A-wheelen,rn:,io<home., 
lumituni, elodro·fo, conp,ien olc. by 
! 
FE/ .RS.DEA. Available )""" area now 
. Celi l -<!05-962·8000 Ex!. S-9501. . 
! DON'T BUY A !£MON. U,ed car 
1 
in>podion. Mcbi1o Maintenoc., 
I Auto Serv;ce 893-268A. 
1 NIED AUTO oa ...... 1 i i...,ra• co7 Ccll 985-2886. 89 CARAVAN, aulo, a/c, $3995. 
QUALITY AUTO 529-2882 I 
88 MA:lDA MX-6, 5 ,pd, 60,xu mi, : 
,_ muffler. belt,, & 6:e,. S.tSOO Call · 
Pans & Service 
457.3357 ' STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
87 CAVALIER RS, A dr, aulo, a/c., med,anic. H:, mob.. hou': cclk. 
many op1;,,u, •e,y dean, ,_ tire,,, i 457·798A or 1ol-free m.dJ9J. 
broke., elc, $2000. 997-8516. : AUTO PAJNTING, mioo< body..,,,~. 
~;1..,~~- J$;g;g.cfueal oond, i ~~::so;.,~J'.anlood. 
:;~~~:AMR268P.Xm,ou1o,,_ '.! C""Motorcycles 
tire>, bob & rvm &bo ....,,.., S3995. """"·· · · • · 
5t9.Jl27-4. i 85 HONDA VF IOOOR, musJ sell! 
86 c.J.MAAO, aulo, V6, red, b1oc1: 1 $1800 ob,. 549·4.483. 
inlorio,. ,_ painl, ~s. many,_ 91 KAWASAKI NINJA lX6 blade w/ 
~"11, ""'<ood, SJOOO. helrnel, axe a,nd. $3200 d>a. 5.1.9· 
.•9-398.!. ,4709 ""ening>. 
=.;=~~ i~=.~;=~:. C: .:~~g;;:::.:.:J =~·1.~-:·3~-::s 
~i'ot~~'bo~--t.tilN. :;,;;z~li.t,il:;::mm;,;m:!;l)j ~from~,:;;H,;:.--• ~'.;J,~;~sLbrary. 
687•A706 & 68.4-3A.48. -z~~~=~!fl $175/no nog. 763-A959. INIXP.INSIVI AP1'I decn, I or 2 
"" · IARGE 2 80RM o,ajJ ,- for MJblaa.., bdrm, 2 bib from Rec, !um, move in 
cl 60,4 S. Univenity. Coll.529-1233. laday. 529-3581 or S29·1820 . 
S\JBlfASERNEEDED,5/ISk> 8/15, 2 
bdrm, lum a,nl~, nice quiel 
area, renl neg, Call S29-1925. 
SU61£ASERS NEIDEO. READY NOW! 
2, 3,or ,4 peoplolor ,4 bdrm, ale, d/w, 
2 both. 3 or 5 mo lease. SS75/mo. 
'-is Parle 529·.51129. 
SUMMER ll BLOCK from campus, 
$290 + ulilti~, lurni,hed, ale. Call 
Tripp5A?•J886. 
~ ; Apartments 
lWO-BEOROOMS TOWNOOUSf 
.iyle. Carbondde. Call ,457.7352 
beiween 0900 AM & 1130 AM, & 
:7r~01a~1;;p:~,!.0n~~T!:: 
bedrooms ~ cloS<ll, up, trving 
dining lilchen utility r.Joroge down. 
Oviet no one abc,.a or bob., >""'· 
Lrxatad al jundion of Wt:.! MiD SI. 
& South;,,.,..,. St. ocrou We,,1 M.11 
SI. from campu, north ol Com• 
municafuns & Bu>ineu. Central air 
& . heal lenanls pay woler go, 
eleclricity from separole melon. 
Rent, for 5umm,.. Term $2-40.00 & 
Foll & Spring $450.00 for some 
and $47:! 00 lor olhers. A pet cal 
maybea!Lwod. 
Daily Egypliati Tuesday, March 7, 1995 
ONE•IIE0ROOMS, TWO· 
BalROOMS,~& lar-
ge affia.,ci• on Saud. l'cpla,- SI. 
Hal-blod. .. - blow l'rom cam-
"'" nc<lhof ~ Uin,,y. Coll 
'57·7352 i,.,._. 0900 AM & 
11JOAM,&botw-,0130PM& 
0500 PM, only, ltw q,poirww,I. 
Air & hoal l• nanh pay ga1 & 
olodncily ucopl in lhrN ca1• 1. 
R.,.,. lor S..mnw Torm lo, -
bed,-,, $2'0.00 & Fal & Spring 
$340.00. R.mloroh<-sizoapar1· 
menla in proportion. No p • l1 
allow.d. 
NKE NEWER 1 BDRM, fum. carpel, 
ale, ! or 2 people, 509 S Wall 
or 313 E Fr-. 529-3581. 
Al,tTS,, NOUSIS, & 
TIIAIUU O,,. ID SIU. 1,2,3, 
bdrm, ,......,,_ or fol, lum, 529· 
3581 or 529-1820. 
NIWIR :I llDltM near rec ..,.._. 
:'~b,~w~~- ~~"Jil• wed 
1G 2 BORM. quiet area near C'dale 
cl..c, $405. 5"9-6125/5"9-8367/ 
5"9-0225. 
I a 2 • DRM APARTMINU1 .. , ....... , ...•. ,, .. ,,.,. 
W•al ou 11. M• J• .,dualaa 
TOP C'DALI LOCAnou, 
2, 3,_ ... ~ 5 bdrm lurn '--, 
moolutoly,.. po11, w/d, mrpol4d, 
air, IOma near campu1, aom• 
lr....,.,b.t .. nlca.C .. 611.c-Al.CS. 
.... ,. 540•00· 1. 
NEW 
2 
BEORCXlM LUXURY, J BDRM, Ill barh 
A Of 5 BORM HOUSES at 600, 50A, 
506 $ W~ $600 • $725/IID, 
A~ May&A,,g . .c.57-6193, 
corr 2 BORM ON lg~ bl, ....,;I 
May 15, air, w/d, pol>~ $370/rno, 
457-6193. 
Top C'dalo locction.,LUXURY 3 
M rrx::::;1~ ~~~ 
s. Oalland, 310 s. rv...i, 308 s. 
""-,c/a,w/d,tarpoied,aboolut• 
loynopon,aill611.c-A1.c5. 
Furn. a,a~ May 15 707WColege. ~~t..:T ~ ::::• 
=~~-~ cfil~mplhl SIMPLIFY. YOUR LIFE 
unlvmiJ.d~~- -
e1o .... ~• a1606 E. Par\. 111a a CLUN kre- 2 bdrm, 1vm. with the ~=.:::=·ir,d,c1o.. ;r~~;~:~_.coses..,.i.. "All-Inclusive" Plan 
$175 IUffl ..s,-11799. NIWINIIDl,wallcbSIU,w/d,,- Sophomora, b can,,v1, .ell E. H•wr. Sl90/..., OIOUSE5flJRN,IUfflffW/Jal, 1 AU. - Offen 
NICE 3 ~ 31 o w. Peca1. rll lumoca(,J. 5J.9-0IJT1. JunJon & Senion 
========= l:~~-.....1 I.-Jl 95. S.C9-2835. e..~!!.:7.l'~;;:z: the P=• Plan 
•-11• 11 .... 1,.a 1,2,:1,4, FAil · 1 & 2 bdrm uMlffl ~ ap11 _,,,._ M.c-s.u6. , INCWDES ••• 
..._ Wal. b SIU. Fvm/u.Jum, al 606 Eml Par\ SI l-893•DJ7 or 1· ;===========. . • Utilities 
no pell. 5.c9-.CS08 (10-I0pml. 89J..cOJJ. UNTALUffOUT. Com.by ' • Cable 
M1.'0110 APT, ~rl. lum, 1 bdrm) =- :::~~~=~rod. S275 
c. • .._ .... ,mn 
•• al NIWIL--.JUNI 151 
OAJlDIN l'AIIX APT& 
:~;;:;,,,'fn;o;:, 12t::r~ 
loci~~ ... 1 bll, from cmrpn. Coll 5.c9· 
2835"'Ut'n.ow 
STU)IQ HUGE. ale. ~- Quiel 
chal-~1 miSoutf--,l'romRec. 
$250/mo. 529-3815. 
ENERG~ EfflCIENT, apaoous. lurn/ e.~~t.i=.1~-~ti,'"' . =~~t 
':t;.;~f t b~~;;ii'."'" Coll • Oeanlng Sen.ice 
tllCE 2 BDRM. c1•m,. !P"f, carl)lled ._..__ ._,.. Open year round, • Chef i'repared Meals 
w/d loolo,p. A....-W. ~a1.1y'. ..._ ~al ID SIU. ,!~~ University Hall • Great Location ~_m5~ .,;,. no pell. S.C9-.csos 110-1 o pm). offers unmatched (Next to Meadow Rklge) 
I 
convenience and • Heated Pool PrMleges 
All. UTllJl1ES PAID, ,...,., f..,,;J.•d. b d .. One Low All lnclusille Price 
l or 2 bdrm apt on fonll SI, SJOO & H~USES FOR RENT: quiel U get easy rates Un'--lty Hall 
S5.5() Coinlcaindry noplh. -slcorhood,, 2 bdrm1, a/c, pel1 starting from IYVH 
Avoikl,l,,May.5'.9-~. allow.:!. RJ....,.. rwquirwd. S390- $296,00" monthly, S4ft_•oso 
NIAii n •~ ....,.l!i., ur1um
1 
~""'- Ca! lor ~• .cs,. r~ 
ale, 1 bdrm.May/July, 2bdrm.now '1 •a,1. Rate, 19 MPW, wan & Park 
INJ>f. /Jul, •. •.2 mo 1•o.., .. d.p, qui• I .• no NICE 3 ~ on Nor1h OaUond, aitl I res. fees, ac!Mty & 1st 
plh. 529·2535. w/d, & lancad ym,I, $05/rro, .,..,; payment not lncbled. tarbondalv ·-· .CS,-6193. ___________ Ill!" ________ .. 
Park Place , Rooms 
$185/mo F,S ut,I pd 
Juniors. Sen,ors. Gr;_ids 
611 E. Park 549•2831 
Houses 
3. 502 N. Helen, 3 BDRM, 
w/d hookup, o/c, shed, AllDll 
MO'JL3L$49S/mo. 
4. 521 Lyndae:o~:is/d 
fsTh'j~~c, . 
6. 620 N. Al¥!, 2 BDRM 
Duplex~1~~ 
7. 2513 Old W. M'boro, 3 
~w~~1~· 
9. S~~ 3 BDRM,. f i!251rJi Die. ~
10. 604 N. Mlchaels, 2 
BDRM, :f_c fonce:l-ln 
~oi:11~· ~ 
ah 608 N. Billy Btvan. 2 . 




must lcb hou. dale~ 
I 
ar don't aL No exaplions. 
529-3513 1 .... _______ _. 
I Ji · To~nhouses II I:============ 1 
STUDIO APU lum,. near a,nopn, • • 
1
,;_~ ~I, :1~ '·'• 
cl•m,.$170wmmor,S2101rJ!/,pri,,g. 3 BDRM, 2 BATH Meadowridge J R •• ,., ,; 
.c57-.c.c22. -,_.._ ~ming - $675 ¼ l} F R E E V A C A T I O N ! t_;~_.R __ ,1.:,1 
1& ~\ :, C 
\"R_)F REE VACATION!~\~,) 
ONI • DRM APT&, furn, ne,:o Call529·.C.C.C.C. • ~ !:'Y •'..' .,_ 
~1, doan, $235 ......,_, S275 BRAND NEW SPACIOUS ~:t:i 
~====lvm.a/c.w/d, c:-:w-~-~ -DmbilSSildor .Studio Dp~!f!ltRls 
~.-~25/~~°,e';~~-ly ~~. i;:i!.._ 'is»~ 504 5. Rnlillp 
two IDltM APT& a NOUNS '57-8l9.C, 529•2013 av;. B. 
1um. near carpu1, dean. $500/rno. 
.c57-.C.C22. 
lfflC APTS, fum, n- ~•• 
dean. $155 tumnw, $195 lrJl/,pri,,g. 
TOWNHOUSU 
306 W. Col.ge. J a&m., lvm/ 
UMlffl, c/ a, lwg loo&e. 5.c9·.CSOS. 
(10-l0pm). '57·.C.C22. , ._ ________ _. 
SPACIOU& PURN STUDIO 
APTS wilh largo living area, 
w,par01e ~"'- and l,,D bath, ale. 
6undry faci~lin, lrN porling, 
qui•r, cable ...,,.1able, cloM b 
corrpn, mr on prom-. Una,ln 
Village Apia. S. SI S. cl Plcm<ri 
H;ll Rd. 5.c9-6990. 
ION RENT M'BORO Nica-la~ I Lit~: ==D=u=p=l~x=e=s==!I'' 
1·2 bdnna, m,port, no pell, urlum. 2~0U'\EX, ,.Jri,iaruior • 
$295-$350. Aug 1, 611.C-3557 P.M. poll, loa.., 806 N~. C'bal•. ,,.. 
~~.~~#NJ>f I--------- I 
15, SJJO/rro. '57·6193. 1 NEW 2 BDRM Cedarlol<e cna, d/w, 
LG 2 BORM,, 
910 
W S w(d hoo•ur., ceilin~ lan1, quiel, 
includm all ub1 & ~1 Maf pn,,ate, S.C7 . 89J.2T 6· 
15. SJ80/rn,. "57·6193. 
... . . . . :, ...... ,,: 
llVE' 1N~i.uXURYI 
: ~A.Lf NEW!. . 
TOWNHOUSES 
2, 3, & 4 Bedrooms 
* Dishwasherlc Washer & Dryerk 
*Central Air & He.1t-k 
Visit our Model Apartment * 503 W. College Apt. #1 * 
*MW,F 1-B*T-Th 2-B*Sat 12-5* 
Ca II 
529-1082 
• New Appl.la ones CRrfrl&, !\llcrowaYe. Ranad 
• New furniture 
• New Carpel' 
• s«-urityandflrcSafdy fealures 
3111ocb 
to Campus 
• !\lana1cmeot On-Sllr. 
457-2212 -----r,, Taklna C..nlnK'b Ill Ambassador Hall l)c,:fflllory 6()1) W. Freeman. Carbondale 
1 Vear Contract 53600 
KmJ.ill,OB•I•&M 
6071 N. Allyn 
504 S,Aah •4 
504 S.Aah •S 
507 s. Baird 
514 S. Bcwridge •l 
514 S. Bcwrld11• •4 
602 l':.C.rko 
403 w. Elm •3 





4101 E. HUC•, 
208 W. fl"Pllal Dr. •l 
210 W. Hmpllal Dr. •2 
703 S. Dlloola •101 
103 s. m1no1a •102 :m:.-~an-2 
5071 W. Mala •A 
5071 W. Mab •B 
400W. Oak •3 
410W. Oak •2 
410W. Oak •3 
410 W. Oak •4E 
410 W. Oak •SW 
414 W. SycNDore •E 
414W.~r• •W 
406 S. Uolwnlty •1 
406 s. U..lwnlly •2 
334 W. Walnut • 1 
334 W. Walnut •3 
Ml\'l:IO@UO•I•biM 
408S,Aah 
502 s. Bcwrld11• •2 
514 S, Bcwrld11c •1 
514- S. Bewrldge "2 
514 S. 8-ridge •3 
602 N. Carico 
908 N. Carico 
407 W. Cho:ny Court 
408 W. Cho:ny Court 
409 W. Cho:ny Court 
406 W. Chatnut 
408 W. Chat11ut 
310 W. CoDCII• •1 • 
310 W. CoDCII• •2 
310 W. College •3 
310 W. CoDCII• •4 
500 W. CoDega •l 
5071 S.Hal,'11. 
5091 S.Hal,'11' 
4081 E. Haler 
410£.Haler m f·M=.!1to2•1 
703 S. llllnoll •203 
515 S. Logan• ~mo~i~-
5071 W. ~ •B 
906 W. McDa.nW 
400W.Oak •3 
202 N. Poplar •1 
301 N. Sprta.iisr •2 
301 N. SprtA,iar a4 
913W.Sycama,-
919~~-~'p,.rk 
4041 s.u • 
334 W. Walnut • 
4021 W. Walnul 
-)t~?s.~~~~r liall Dormitory- · 
. , ·': ·&00w.'.i~-··--· .. 0 ,,·, '· 
Slm!e D!lllblll 
Full Year $3125 $1900 
(12 Month) 
Fall & Spring $2550 $1575 
(9Month) 
Summer $700 $425 
·Furnished, UUlllles Paid 
•Gable TV, lntomatlonal News (Satelllte) 
Takinc Contracts al 
,\mbauador llall Dormitory 
600 \V. Freeman, Carbondale 1 Block 
to Campus 
457-2212 
,_ ,JfacaUon choices: 
~';- ·~1
1 
Orlando ,~, H ,.-, HIiton 1-faad Islar)':! 
~~ ~}/ Chicago •. 
• IIIOHl1f PUU•I•t4• 
~gf~= 
~:: ~: f'ir' 
504 S.Aah •3 
409 s. Bcwrld11• 
502 s. Bcwrld11• •2 
514 s. Bcwrld11• • 1 
514 s. Bcwrld11• •2 
514 s. Bcwrld11• •3 
405W.c:hcny 
407 w. c:hcny Court 
408 W. ChcnyCourt 
:~~~~rt 
408W,O.eetJaut 










611 N. Kcnnlcott 
903 W. Undan l&D• 
515 S.Logu 
~lb.~.:. .. 
Washington 0.C, '.!'.' . '• 
· Breckemldge \ R · 
Lake Tahoe •• ;' 
1619~oP!rk 




409 s. Bcvaridoa 
510 s. 8-idge 





402 E. Hat• . 
408 E. Heotff 
~!)OW.Oak •W 
llll91UlfUJ•I•QM 
409 S. Bcwrld119 





511 N. OaJJand 
202 N. Poplar •1 
919 W. 5)'tamor• 
*Available Now 
-~ciilatilcz"." fall 1995 Best Seiections.in.Town • Available Fall 1995 • 529~1082 
•, t<tt 
;, ~ ,._ .. ~ . .... 
RE!NTING 
2 ...... 
.o106l!WWalnut. . ..32"XWWalnur 
319WWofnul 
~Bedroo-
306WColloge_ . .Jl3WChony 
!~f ,3:'.321~0:a~ 
408 S Fo<e>I.-. 106 S Form! 
4Bedr.aa 
mt~ie!t:a1':: 
.t06WWalnul .• ..3UWWalnu1 
103 s forml... .. 207 w Oak 
C:hrNU 
511 SA,.1, __ .802WWalnul 
103 S f-orml 
Ronling Svm/Fdl.._ .• ..nopeb 
H.....tf• ad Preperti.a 
549-4808 (10-10 pm) 
HCIV.E fOR RENT or sublema, 805 W. 
d...in..t, 2 or 3 bdrm, near CDR"f"'l, 
W5 rro, <M>l1 imrnocl. 5"9·531 I. 
3 BDRM, OPEN ~c!ely $375/ 
mo,,-lynwncicloled.1,2,JJ;drmMa-y 
openings. 529-2566 ofle, 12. 
NICE 5 BDRM. w/d, air, 2 kilchan, 2 
bclh, larse parl:ing, c6. lo COl1l)US, 
good roles,=~ Ma-y, 529·272". 
Nie• 4 Bdrm Hausa, beoulilul 
loldion, w/d, por-1., eas hoar, 
near """"f'US, $750 rro. 529·5881, 
['. ::4i~ir~:~~rne~::: 1 
Private, coonhy 
MIiiing 
2 bdrm, extra nice, quiel, lum/ 
unlum. ale, m pets. Augusl leas. . 
5"9~08. 
2 MW EAST OF Ca¼»ndale, :-"3i 
~2wr.l'tJ.;'.hirnu.t':t~ 
care included, doposil req, taking 
cwficclions. NO PETS. 5"9·3043. 
1 & 2 BDRM, 12 & l.ol wide, pivote 
decb, well ~ghraJ. cLian, wc1or/lrml,, 
lum, ale, near SIU, summer rates! 529· 
1:29. 
I-28.DRM a,ail ~Aug. 
:;.,,I Bryon1 Ranta!,, 457·566.ol. 
NICELY REFURNISHED CLEAN 2 
bdnns, a,rpel, ale, 2 ni north. i165, 
a,a1I now. 549-3850. 
COA!f, 1 & 2 BDRM. Furnished, 
ale, quill! bafun. Call 529·2432 or 
68-4•2663. 
Daily Egyptian 
The Carbondale Pant Oillrid i1 ac· 
cepting wca!ions ro, tl,e pos,riona of 
llfagu • rd, • 11u •• r• liln 
lastrudar, -•• l• drudar 
and fr•• t c1·• 1k p• r••••• I. 
;!,;,:.t~7::,":,. ~u<:'i: 
WSI cerlilied. Shilts lor lronl cl.sk 
P:"'"?nnol include varying day,, 
Monday l'1roug!, Friclay, 5:-45 a.m. • 
8:30 a.m., or -4:30 p.m. • 8:00 p.m. 
and """" Salurdavs. Application mar 
be made at tho UR: ComnwnityCenla:-1 
2500 Sunslll Drive. Beginning dale o1 
~ is Morch 22. dosing date: 
unliffiled.eoe 
fVNDRAIUltS 
Haw• fu• •• r• l• 1 tsoo. 
t t 000 I• ••• w •• ld Stu• 
•••• •rt1••lsetle• •••••d 
far m• rk• tl• 1 prefect •• 
c• mpua. Call a.-.. at eoo-
592-2121 ext t 12. 
USOIIT.JOU· 








1Sulls..-.al• dd1• ~:.• 
C >• cert• 
Ev1r1!sNalionwide 
(618) 529-2629, loo,., message 
NOMmUPAIR& 
llaMODIUN01 MN leeks, 
tudt .. l• ll• tl, -- a ••--.Y• tl• dts. .c.57•3926. 
THIS WNlcR, DON'T8ESlUCKIN 
THE MUOI $125 Special ro, 15 Ions 
driveway rock or,;.,,..- rack. linilecl 
delivlll}'cna. 
' • c• l,sl'hocl:•1-••7-~S7e. 
IIDUMU,lllSIIMIS,thatbe,i 
. ~;mi ~-DAY SERVICE. 
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
=t,,""",::J~t\~ .olSl· 
UGAL SIRYICIS 
Dlvorc• •froa $290. 
DUI from $2.50 C".ar acdd.m, 
ps-,onal iriuries, genen,I proc:lice. 
llOHIIT L '1lUX, 
""-ydL• w. 
457•6545. 
Sprhtg l!n>al Pet Sctrvlc• a Will 
c_are for )'DU' pols ol >""' own home .. 
Low ra!es. AY<>id Y1!1 fo.,s. -457-7305. 
=~~ sluclenl • .457-726-4. . 




2 & 3 bedrooms 
at 
910 E. Park 
& 
714 E. College 
You11 love: 








Natural Gas Efficiency 
Close to Campus 
NO PETS 
Tuesday, March 7, !995 _ 
Fn51cl.~~~1T~ 
-rd. .c.57-11372. 





..,., ....... , ., ... 1c. ,. 
~~~~~= 
-453.7 670 lor mora inlormc!icn. 
l • t • r •• tl ••• I Studl•• I • 
.Jap•• Experienc• Easl Asia w;,h 
soc. Cor.lactSludy ~ Progn,rm. 
-453•7fiJO lor mora inlormation. 
EARN 
$350-$400 
' PER WEEK OR MOREi 
People Needed 'lb Do 
Fun, Easy, Respectable 
Part or Full Time Work 
At Home. 




SPRING BRfAKI Mord, 11 • 18 Condo, 
an Cocoa Bench, Florida. 2 Bdrm 








. You're in the 
right place 




Classified Inside Sales 
• Inside sales, general clerical, and 
reception. 
• Applications accepted until position 
is filled 
Movie Reviewer 
• Review current movies for DE 
readership. 
• Part-time position - flexible hours. 
• Knowledge of movies and ability to 
1vri te required. 
• Must be currently enrolled, full-time, 
degree-seeking SIUC student. 
Photol!rapher 
• Approximately 20 hours/week, fle>dble 
schedule but must inc1ude Tuesday 
• & Thursday daytime work blocks. 
• Knowledge of 3.imm photography, 
induding ability to process black and 
white print film, required. 
Knowledge of digital processing 
helpful. · · 
• Must be rlP.gree-seeking SIUC student 
w/2.0 GPA or higher. 
All applicants musl have an ACTIFFS on file. 
All majors nrc cnrourngcd to npply for nil positions. 
The Daily lfgyptian !..• nn ~uni Opportunity Employer. 
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by Garry Trudeau 




2 for 99¢ 




2 for 99¢ 
Everyday 
9PM - closing 
Saturday Sunday 
ALL•U• CAN• EAT 
$3.99 
Chimichangas-End1iladas-Smothered burritos 




1 CY-M- midnight 
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Virginia has become 'Cav~lier' i'n ACC 
By Michael Wilbon 
Washington Post 
Perhaps you remember the 
Virginia Cavaliers, the team that 
spent the prcconfcrcncc season los-
ing to Ohio University and 
Vanderbilt, the team that appeared 
to have players but no chemistry, 
the team that lost arguably its best 
player, guard Crny Alexander, to a 
season-ending injury several weeks 
ago. 1bcre was no compelling rea-
son to pay much attention to lhcsc 
Cavaliers because they didn't have 
an all-American candidate. didn't 
have a future NBA louery pick. 
They kept banging around, like 
mosquitoes, just enough to be an 
irritation, but they didn't project to 
be as good as North Carolina, 
Maryland or Wake ForesL 
Somehow. they're still hanging 
around, having elbowed their way 
into a four-way season-coding tie 
in the Atlantic Coast Conf~nre. 
Their chemistry didn't look too 
bad Sunday in a 25-point stomping 
of sixth-ranked Maryland. Forwanl 
Junior Burrough may not be a lot-
tery pick. but his 24 points and I I 
rebounds would suggest he was 
every bit as good for al least one 
afternoon as the Teips' Joe Smith, 
who checked in with his usual 25 
points. 
Asked afterward if he thought 
during the December doldrums that 
his team could finish 12-4 in the 
ACC. Coach Jeff Jones saici, '"Did I 
think we could? Yeah. Did I think 
we would? It would have been 
tough to convince me of thaL" 
Now. it's going to be tough for 
Championships 
a>ntinucti from page 16 
1ion selects the n::st of the compcti-
101,;. 
TI1c frc.s;hman squad of Nathan 
Stooke, Ben Culver, William 
Enoch. Jeff Clark, Steve Mun7~ 
Chris Salisbury. Rene Vcrccckcn. 
and Chad Morris have impressed 
Walker with their atti!Udes and their 
pcrfonnances against the competi-
tion. 
1bis freshman cla.'iS has stepped 
Softball 
amtinued from page 16 
bounce back and beat Eastern 
Illinois the next game." 
The Salukis defeated the Panthers 
behind a three-run outburst in the 
siltth-inning to tally up the final 
score. 
MOur bats were really working 
that game," Brechtelsbaucr, whose 
Comeback 
continued from page 16 
the time you won't have your good 
stuff and you have to battle hard-
er." 
Th<.' Dawgs also received strong 
pcrfonn.'IIlccs from the bottom two 
players in the batting order. 
Shortstop Craig Shelton and right-
fielder Bill True combined for four 
hits, three RBl's and the runs 
scored. 
- A pleasant bright spot for our 
team this year bas been Ilic bottom-
half of our lineup," Callahan said. 
"111c bouom two or three have out 
hit the top of order and that has 
somebody to get rid of Virginia 
next week in the ACC tournament, 
and in the following days of the 
NCAA tournament 
"After we lost those December 
ga:ncs, and when Cory went down, 
a lot of people said it .was over for 
us," said Curtis Staples, 
Alexander's replaa:mcnL "People 
lhought we'd fall to the middle of 
the pack in the ACC." 
The Vuginia players would look 
at TV and sec the highlights of 
Wake's TIUl Duncan and Randolph 
Cllil~ of Maryland's Smith, of 
Carolina's Rashcl'd Wallace and 
Jerry Stackhouse. And all anybody 
remembered about Virginia was 
that the Cavaliers had lost to Ohio 
University. Not Ohio State. Ohio 
U., a journalism school for crying 
out loud. 
Jones might have been irate back 
then, but he knows absolutely now 
that those losses to Ohio U., 
Vanderbilt and even the hugely 
improved Stanford Cardinal, pro-
vided a loud, clear wake-up call for 
a team that might have gotten too 
full of itself too early. 
"In some ways," Jones said, "we 
(the coaches) were happy we didn't 
come back and win those games. 
... It would have created the 
impression in our kids' heads that, 
'Well, we're a~ good as everybody 
says.' .. 
By January, nobody wa.s; saying 
the Cavaliers were any good. "It 
made each and every one of us 
check ourselves:· guard Harold 
Deane said. 
The result is Virginia has a very 
good team. Yes, it's a team with-
it up like no other class before 
them," Walker said. '111cy all had 
huge drops in their time, and all 
year long came in to practice with 
the attitude thal whatever il takes to 
do well at the end of the season, 
t11en that's what they'd do." 
Stookc, who finished fifth in the 
1650-yard, participated in tl1e event 
for t11e first time this season. 
-1 SV.'3m the 1650 DOU! in prac-
tice. and I think rvc shaved about 
two minutes off of that time," 
Stooke said. ~rvc been working up 
to it all season. 
kit can he pretty grueling race." 
team pounded out 15, hil'.. includ-
ing a 4 fr,, 4 pcnormance from 
senior right lieldr.r Marlo Pecoraro, 
said. 
In the first game of the Sunday 
twin-bill, the Salukis committed 
three errors and fell to Western 
Illinois 7-2. 
"We hit the ball harder in that 
game than in the previous games 
but we just had less to show for it," 
Brechtelsbaucr said. 
In lhe following game, each team 
far this season. .. 
With the three-game sweep, 
SIUC improves to 3-2 on the sea-
son. Callahan said he expected to 
win these lhrcc games this weekend 
after losing two the weekend before 
at MISSissippi. 
MWc didn't play badly at 
Mississippi, but we couldn't have 
beat them if we played them ten 
times last wcekenci," he said. "Now 
after a couple of games under are 
belt and playing competition that is 
more at our level right now I felt 
we should win lhcsc games. 
Ml think it's a sign team that is 
coming along to beat teams that 
you should beat and in time that is 
a mark of a good team. We still 
have a few problem areas but we 
are improving:· 
II People thought 
we would fall 
to the middle 
of the pack 
in the ACC. ,r 
Curtis Staples 
Ozvaliers' guard 
out stars, butJt's a t_ougb, versatile, 
talented squad nonetheless. The 
Cavaliers have managed to go 7-1 
in Alexander's absence (with the 
only loss a;,ming at Wake Forest by 
three points), largely because 
Staples, a freshman, has stepped in 
and shot the lights out. Against 
Maryland on Sunday, he hit half of 
his 12 three-pointers for 18 points 
and he docsn~t need the ball longer 
than a half-second to shoot. 
Virginia hasn't lost much on the 
ball because Deane still can score 
(19 points against the Terrapins) 
while understanding his responsi-
bility to set up everybody else (14 
as.sists). 
With apologies to Alexander-a 
fine player who ought to change his 
mind and stay in school because 
he's light years from an NBA game 
or paycheck-Virginia's back court 
is fine. 
While Maryland doesn't have a 
perimeter player who can look an 
opponent in the eye, cock and fire 
from 20 feet with any consistency, 
Virginia has two, Deane and 
Staples. 
he said. "Pcrfonnancc wise, I have 
always like the dislaocc events." 
Walker was honored as the 
Eastern Independent Conference 
Coach of the Year. Walker had 
previously received Ilic award in 
1993, his first season with the 
Salukis as head coach. 
"Anytime rm voled coach of the 
year, it's because of the results and 
recognition of what my athletes 
have done," Walker said. MI'm 
always grateful for the recognition, 
but I always tnrn the honor around 
to my arblctcs." 
poundco oot l3 hit~ but SlUC pre-
v3i.lcd 10-6 over t11e Hoosiers, who 
left 13 runners on ba<;c. 
The Salukis jumped ahead early 
behind the pitching of Scbuuek, 
who pitched two scoreless innings 
to start the game, as the SIUC bats 
produced six mns in the lhin:l and 
four in the fourth to go up 104 after 
four innings. 
SIUC hosts a doubleheader 
against Middle Tennessee today 
starting at 2 p.m. . 
And while Virginia doesn't have 
a Joe Smith up front, the Cavaliers 
do have pcmaps the most underrat-
ed player in the conference in 
Burrough, a6-foot-8 forward who's 
had to play out of position for four 
years, but subsequently has devel-
oped a strong insirlc game. 
Burrough, w!Jo reminds me a lot of 
Juwan Howard, is a kid whose 
· game has a lot more polish and 
savvy than more celebrated all-
Americans. 
While Burrough and the 
Cavaliers exulted in tying for fmt 
place in the conference, the 
Terrapins had to slog through this 
loss without Cooch Gary Wtlliams, 
still tryin& to recover from pncu-
mm1ia. While Williams was 
upgraded from fair to gooci, the 
team probably will have to play the 
ACC tournament without him. 
Hopefully, it won't have to play 
wilhout forwards Keith Booth and 
Exree Hipp. (Note to the aforemen-
tioned: Hey fellas, it's March. Are 
you guys planning to play or 
what?) Booth_had a grand total of 
no field goals for the game, Hipp 
had two, none aftcr the first IO min-
c!:;s. If Joe Smith has a temper, 
now might be the time to flash it 
All in all, tile season-ending loss 
meant absolutely nothing. College 
ball has become a lot like the NBA, 
meaning you live for the postseaa 
son. The Cavaliers and Terrapins, 
while they'd love to win three 
sttaigbt next week in Greensboro, 
N.C., arc pointing to the following 
wcckcnd. The only sigriificant thing 
about the loss to Virginia is that a 
victrny could have given Maryland 
basketball something to crow 
about, going from near death to 
undisputed first place in six sea-
sons. 
"We would love to have won it 
outright," said Billy Hahn, 
Williams's top assistant and the 
interim coach. "Gary Williams has 
brought this program a long way." 
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I Lunch Buffet I 2 small cheese pizzas 
I 
Buy 1 Lunch for $3.99 I $5.59 I 
t 1 FREE I additional toppings I 
I ge . I so, per topping pe:- pizza Offu valid on Tuesday only p• k "t I I 1c I up I Buffet a~ilable 11:30 • 1:30 Save a BUCK! I 
boroale only I Anli..hle "' Carbondale. Marlon. Benton. I C.oupon required I Murphflban,, Herrin I 
Coupon R~uired 
I ............ 1Carbondale .......... Cnaldmal 
I !If :~-~21 
Offer Expires 3/21/95 • Atvat«O'ior 3121195v• I L 
1'11:1\/afa::IWllh OfferEXlllres __ , ___________ __. 




CLEAN OUT YOUR CLOSET, EMPTY 
YOUR TRUNK & BRING THE TEXTBOOKS 
YOUR NOT USING ANYMORE TO, II 
THE "UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE" ,. ti 
MARCH 9TH & 10TH 
8:00 AM TO 5:00 PM 
WE BUY ALL BOOKS WITH CURRENT 
MARKET VALUE!!!!!!!! 
DON'T SELL EM IF YOU STILL NEED EM!! 
$$$$$$$$ 
·•· T '}~ •Jr·_> 
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Replacements could taint records of 11aseball ·gteats 
By Jon Heyman 
Newsday 
If ail the other reasons aren't 
enough to keep these rcpL1ccmcnt 
fellows out of major-league stadi-
ums. here's another. 
If they don't belong on the fields 
due to an en01mous lack of ta.lent, 
they have even Jes.,; right to reach Uic 
record book. 
What happens if Randy DcBruhl. 
a New York Yankees replacement 
catcher. is feeling strong one day 
and pops five homers against Jackie 
Davidson, a Texas Rangers replace-
ment pitcher? Docs that mean Mike 
Schmidt, Lou Gehrig, Willie Mays 
and the l2othcrrcal playcrs who hit 
four home runs in a game against 
real pitchers lose their record? 
The answer: Say goodbye, Willie 
and friend,;. 
What happens if Oil Can Boyd. 
possessing a tad more ability than 
your average truck driver, gardener 
or accountant, throws two con.<;C(,,i-
tivc no-hiucn;? Docs Johnny Vandee 
Meer have exclusive claim IO the 
hallowed mark'i No, no. 
What happens if one of these 
strikebreakers actually can play--
say Kevin Riggs, a .302 hiucr in the 
minors and Yankees replacement 
third baseman-and he hits .400 
against a litany of low-talents and 
no-talents? Do we still say Ted 
Williams was the last to hit .400? 
Soll)', Teddy Ballgame. 
.. As a statistician, you record what 
happens. That's what we plan to 
do," said Steve Hird! of the Elias 
Sports Bureau. ~crc·s not a per-
son in the world who wo11ldn't 
rather have the regular players out 
there. But if they're not lhcrc, we'll 
record the achievements of those 
who arc there." 
And don't think it can't happcr,. 
During a onc-p,amc strike in 1912, 
two records were set. 
One still stands. The olher was 
erased by Nolan Ryan. 
AftcrTyCobbscramblcd into the 
stands to fight a man without hand,;, 
Cobb's Tigers teammates were so 
incensed about his one-game sus-
pension that they struck and manag-
er Hugh Jennings was forced to 
Window of opportungty slams shut on talks 
Los Angeles Times 
SCOTTSDALE. Ariz.-That 
window of opportunity slammed 
shut Sunday. 
The latest round or bargaining in 
baseball's labor dispute ended 
without the settlement that owners 
and players deemed ncccss:>ry if 
U1e season were going to open witJ1 
regular players instead of replacc-
mcnL,;. 
Said special mediator William J. 
Usery: -rm very disappointed and 
distressed. Comhg out of 
Milwaukee (and two days of pro-
cedural talks), I felt so good about 
the stage being set to get it done 
here, but U1crc·s no use staying." 
Said management's lead negotia-
tor, Jerry McMorris, owner of the 
Colorado Rockies: w\Vithout a mir-
acle. we've mis.'icd an opportunity 
to have major league player.; on Ulc 
field opening day. 
wwe'vc missed that big window 
we were all so excited ahouL-com-
ing out.~f Milwaukee, and that's a 
sbamc. 
Said union leader Donald Fehr. 
"It's pretty clear to me that the 
owners have decided 10 blow off 
the start of the sca~on. They're 
already using replacements to play 
exhibitions and U1ey've given no 
indication that thcy·vc lost their 
stomach for strikebreaker strategy 
even though the public rc.~ponsc 
has been poor. You don't make 
backward moves during negotia-
tions unlc•~~ you don't want a sct-
UcmenL" 
Fehr referred to the owners· 
Saturday proposal, calling it regres-
sive. 
There were no negotiations 
Sunday a~ Fehr returned to hi.~ Rye, 
N.Y., home. and McMorris went to 
San Diego to visit his son, Mike. 
who is hospit.alizcd with cyMic 
fibrosis. 
Both sides left skeletal negotiat-
ing teams here, but it is unlikely 
• talks will resume until after a throe- . 
day meeting of the owners that much a~ intellect, and suggested 
begins Tuesday in Palm Beach, Fla. neither side has bad the will to 
where U1ey arc expected to approve reach an agrccmcnL 
1998 expansion to Phoenix and SL He said the pace was compara-
Petcrsburg, Fla. blc to water torture and implied that 
While the negotiations arc in both sides, almost seven months 
limbo again, both sides have pay- into the process, continue to play 
roll tax proposals on the table for what Fehr called "parlor games." 
the first time. and management .. As the union moved in baby 
lawyer Chuck O'Connor said: , steps on the (issue of.a payroll tax) 
"TIICSC breaks can be viewed as· threshold. we attempted to respond 
a cause for great alarm or a cause (in kind)," O'Connor acknowl-
for reflection and opportunity. I edged. 
tend to view it as a time where we Where docs that leave the talks? 
say,· All right, we wcntto Ariwna. • When will they resume? 
we didn't accomplish whal we'd "llrcallydcpcndson whether the 
like to, but did we accomplish any- owners get to a stage where they 
thing?' want to play baseball," Fehr said. 
-My answer i.,; yes. We got rid of "If they don't. there's nothing we 
a major impediment (with lhc can do about it It's not that we're 
union's acceptance of the owners' pcrfcctJy contcnttowait, lhlt in fact 
revenue-sharing plan) and we got that's what we're forced to do." 
back to all U1e interrelated issues In the meantime. U1e Naticnal 
(pa1roll tax, arbitration, free agcn- Labor Relations Board could cite 
cy) of the Usery plan." the owners for unfair labor practice 
O'Connor, however. said the and pursue an injunction forcing 
negotiations arc_a matter ~f. wiJ! as, .!hcz!l torcinstalc lhc_~ ~z.:wcs. 
recruit local amateurs to play the 
Philadelphia Athletics. 
One of those amateurs proved 
more amateurish than the others, 
pitcher Al Travers, who allowed a 
record 24 runs in the 24-2 dcfcaL 
Also, Deacon McGuire, then a 
Tigers coach, entered the game. giv-
ing him a 26th season of play. Until 
Ryan played 27. McGuire was the 
rcconl-holdcr. 
Just think of all the damage that 
can be done if these guys have a 




Los Angeles Times 
As a gift to international 
swimming federation repre-
sentatives who left Beijing 
Sunday after a five-day visiL 
Chinese spons officials gave 
them the heads of an unspcc-
i ficd number of coaches 
whose athletes have tested 
positive for performance-
enhancing drugs. 
In announcing the stL~pcn-
sions, Wei fa.hong. secretary 
general of China's Olympic 
committee, said he had no 
proof that the coaches insti-
gated the doping, but the 
Chinese apparcnUy believed 
they had lo take action 10 
appease FINA. 
For about a dollar a day, 
both will give you tqe power you need to 
survive this semester. 
only $1939.00 
Come see the latest PowerMac 6100/66/DO5 Compatible 
Tue, Mar 7 - Mackinaw Rm, Student Center 
Thurs, Mar 9 - Kaskaskia Rm. Student Center 
Wed, Mar 22 - Missouri Rm, Student Center 
Thurs, Mar 23 -Saline Rm, Student Center 





SIU Apple Higher Education Ce11ter 
Communications Building Room 1213A • 453-6276 
To order direct fr_ m Apple or to learn more about 
Apple products at special student prices, 
call 1-800-877-4433 ext. 716 
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Dawgs sweep Classic, win streak 3 
~- . . . 
.• ~~~~fi~. 
By Doug Durso 
D,1ilv Eiwpti.111 RPporlc'r 
TI1c SIUC ha,chall team doc them-
,clve, a hole. hut were :,hie t;1 climh 
out and continue their wininc strea~. 
The Saluki, hattled back from a -I-
ll tiN inninc deficit to heat F:1,tcrn 
Kcntud,y and c•1mplete a three-game 
,weep of the Saluki/Bc,t Inn, Cla"ic. 
SIUC haseball coach Dan Callahan 
-aid he was proud of the wav hb team 
kept itself in the game. • 
··1t wa, very encour..iging the way 
the team came back after getting 
down hv four."' he said. "The team 
didn't ~sh or panic and realized they 
still had nine innings left." 
The Dawgs broke a 5-5 tic in the 
bottom of the si,cth inning when SIUC 
scored three run, on four hits includ-
ing RBI!. from second baseman 
Braden Gibbs and catcher Tim 
Kratochvil. 
Ea.~tem Ken1ucky came back with 
single runs in the sixth and the eighth. 
but Brad Blumenstock came in and 
shut the door for his second save off 
· the vear. 
Si UC did not help itself with errors. 
as Dan Davis walked seven and a first 
inning error led to the Colonel, four 
unearned run,. 
Davis went seven and a third 
innings giving up two earned run, on 
,ix hits. with seven walks and one 
strikeout. The victory improves Davis 
to 1-1 on the season. 
Callahan said even though Davis 
did no! have a great performance he 
was happy wi1h his perseverance. 
Muns CHUNG Misc WlN - The 0Ji1,, fgrpli,m 
Sa/111.i catrher Tim Kratochvil (20) and an Eastern Kentucky batter await the pitclr in the Salukis victory over the Co/011e/s Monday ,iftemoon 
at Abe Marlin Field. Tire win secured the Sal11ki Best Inns Classic and also gaue tire Dawgs a tlrree-game wi1111i11g streak. 
"I admired the way he pitched 
because he obviously didn't have his 
bcsl s1uff. but he battled hard the 
whole game:· he said. "That's the 
sign of good pitcher because a lot of 
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Saluki softball breaks 
even over weekend 
By David Vingren 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
The Saluki softball team 
could not wa~te any time easing 
it~ way imo the new seao;on as 
the squad hosted the four-game 
Southern Classic la~t weekend. 
beginning wi1h a top-ranked 
Missouri team and ending with 
last year·s Big Ten C!iampion 
Indiana. 
Even ;hough the Salukis 
could nm mus1er a win against 
the Tigers or Western Illinois. 
they held their ground and man-
aged tJ pick up wins against 
F.-astcrn Illinois and IU to finish 
the weekend at 2-2. 
Although the Saluki offense 
and defense made its presence 
felt throughout the weekend. 
but the pitching highlights were 
not in abundance as Jamie 
Schuttek provided one of the 
few consistent performances. 
The sophomore tossed a four-
hitter in a slim 3-2 loss to the 
Tigers. who finished as a final-
eight team in the NC AA last 
season. 
But. even with the padding of 
Schuttck's numbers. SIUC 
pitd1ers yielded 17 earned runs 
nn :19 hits over the four games, 
which is somethin!! that needs 
to be addrcsS("d, a~d is not an 
immediate caL1se for concern. 
head coach Kay Brechtelsbauer 
said. 
"I'm not disappointed in the 
pitching this weekend," she 
said. "It's early in the sea.'illn 
and we're a young team. It's 
just an area we have lo improve 
in. We need someone to step 
up. I don't know who lhat's 
going to be. but someone needs 
to. 
"Overall (for all four g.imcsl 
rm pleased. We played hard 
and made some great defensive 
plays that I haven't seen in a 
few years. There's definitely an 
improvement in that area this 
sea.~on. I was pleased with our 
batting t~is w-:ekcnd too." 
Although St.-cing the Tigers in 
the opposite dugout in their 
opening game Saturday boost-
ed the Salukis' adrenaline flow. 
thcv did not let the one-run loss 
bother them as thev bounced 
back onto the positi~c side of a 
one-run decision with a 6-5 win 
over Ea~tern Illinois. 
"We played very well against 
Missouri." Brcchtclsbauer said. 
"It was an excellent pitching 
performance from Jamie and 
we had some good defensive 
performances that kept us in the 
game early. 
"We were disappointed. but 
we knew WC gave it our best 
shot and we were able to 
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Thrill of victory, agony of defeat 
SIUC men capture 6th title, women fall by 2 points 
By Cynthia Sheets 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Getting nudged by four point~ la~t 
year was hard enough for lhe 
Salukis women's swimming/diving 
team, but this year's two point loss 
to Notre Dame in the final even1 was 
almost unbearal-lc. 
Coming down to lhe wire. the 
Saluki women·, team suffered an 
almost identic 11 fate this year at 
the Eastern Independent 
Championshipi.. 
SIUC women"s coach Mark 
Kluemper said the women's 200-
yard relay team wa, disqualified in 
the first event of the meet. leaving 
its forty points for first place to the 
Notre Dame squad. 
''111e swimmer left early off of 
the blocks;· Kluemper said. "But 
the learn wa, really good at putting 
that behind them and continued 
strongly. 
"After the fi,st day of competi-
tion. it formulated into a battle 
between Notre Dame and our-
selves:· he said. 
Each morning of the events. the 
tr.ams would compete in preliminar-
ies. and the top 16 qualifiers would 
go on to participate in the final 
m~·cs. 
Out of those top qualifiers. SIUC 
swimmer Anne Underwood finished 
first in the 5Q..yard freestyle event. 
Underwood had a strong year for 
the Salukis., as she finished lirst in 
seven events at the Missouri Valley 
Conference meet earlier this ·season. 
H We had really 
strong 
performances 
from everyone. 11 
Mark Kluemper 
women's swim coach 
and won All:.Confercncc honors a.~ 
well. 
Underwood said the meet was 
one of the most cxcitinl!, unbeliev-
able event~ in which she ha~ partic-
ipated. 
"It wa., hard not to think about the 
disqualification that happened in the 
first cveni," Underwood said. "But 
I think it just made us light harder 
against the compelition." 
Underwood captured her bcsl 
tim.: of the season in the 50-yard 
freestyle as a freshman for the 
squad. 
"Hearing everyone on the team 
cheering and yelling for me was 
what made the difference:· 
Underwood said "Evcrvone bein° 
so psyched ~nd pumped up for th; 
meet made for great competition." 
For NCAA bids. the Salukis will 
rely on Melodic Dickerson, a.~ she 
once again made the considemtion 
cut time at the Championships. The 
squad should know by next wt:ek 
whether or not Dickerson made the 
cut. 
"Depth wa.~ a real factor in the 
championships."' Kluemper said. 
"We had really strong performances 
from C\'eryone. and we were pretty 
solid all the wav throul!h." 
Underwood i; extre~ely proud of 
her team's performance at the meet. 
"I feel like we won in a way:· 
Underwood said. '11te team could 
not perform any better than the way 
it performed at the championships." 
The SIUC men's team. on 1he 
other hand. captured th'! champi-
onship title for the sixth straight 
year finishing almost 98 poinls 
ahead of the closest competition. 
SIUC men's coach Rick Walker 
said this year's pool of competitors 
wa, deeper than the conference ha, 
ever seen before. 
"I feel better about this ycar·s 
win. because the lead on this field 
of competition was overwhelming-
ly better than they had been:· 
Walker said. 
Opposing teams included 
Western Kentuckv. Cincinnati. 
Virginia Tech and Notre Dame 
amonl! others. 
Sophomore Chris Pelant and 
~cnior /\fork Franks worked their 
wav to NCAA consideration times 
in ihe :!00-yard freestyle and the 
100-yard butterfly. respectively. 
Walker said the times will stand 
until next week. when the NCAA 
qualifying times will be rc\'iewed. 
The Salukis will have to rely on 
their time~. ns the college a.~socia-
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